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Gus says thl! chancl'lIor ('8n
malll' raising your tuition sound
11111' be's doln" you a favor.
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$14 million projects
budget gets city nod
By 80b Bondurant

Staff Writer

A $14.06 million Capital
Improvements Program budgl't
was approved informally by the
Carbondale City Council
Monday.
Of the available 1647.000 in
federal revenue sharing funds.
$&26.000 has been allocated to
the Capital Improvements
Program. Last month, nine
social service agencies applied
for a total of 5151.447 in revenue
sharing funds.
But the council has only aoo..Jt
S20.000 to give to the nine
agencies.
Last )ear. the council gave
193.000 t(l the Women's Center,
Attuc:ks Community Services
Board, Y ooth Services Bureau
and Carbondale Senior Citizens.
SpeciaII!fO,iects totaling 16.47
minion were approved, in·
eluding over 15 million
iI'.Jdgeted for constructiOD of the
U.S. 51 overpass and another
$1.2 million for the Pleasant Hill

road overpass south of town.
Both projects are part of the
city's railroad relocation
project.
Another $3.45 million in
projects has been budgeted for
public buildings. including $l.5
million for the new Carbondale
Public Library building and $1.5
million for the proposed
downtown parking garage. part
of the hotel-convention center
project.
Other amounts budgeted were
51.2 million for street improvements; 11.3 million for

St~:erm~b~:n f:pr==::~

treatment, 1141,000 for storm
sewers; 1119.800 for sanitary
sewers; $51,462 for sidewalks;
522,700 for traffic signals, and
S!IO,I75 for open space and
parks.
Federal aid of 16.3 million,
primarily backing the city's
railroad relocation project, was
included as a funding source for
the CIP budget. The budget
includes forecasts of city
'JI'Ojects for the next five years.

r====.-.. . .
City OKs project timetable
B' ...............'
lMaIfWrtler

==--;;;,.----------~_...

Demolition should begin Sept. 7 on the site 01 the proposed
downtown carbondale convention center and parking garage,
according to a timetable infonnaUy endorsed by the City
Council Monday.
Added to the timetable were city plans to initiate eminent
domain proceedings against property owners who have not
agreed to the city's purchase offers by March 12.
The timetable suggests that the city should have title to aU
property m the site by June I, witb demolition bid documents
being approved later in June.
Seven of the 2S offers the city sent out have been accepted
and are being processed.
Demolition should be done by Nov. 24. and the site sllO'.JId be
conveyed to developers Stan Haye and Associates before the
end of the year, nne month before a deadline agreed to by the
city and Hoye.
The convention center is scheduled to be completed by Dec.
1. 1984.

"Maybe we're living in a dream world with some of these."
Council member Helen Westberg said about the timetable.
City Manager Carroll Fry told the council that the timetable
would be useful in court for condemnation proceedings. U the
city can prove the property is needed soon. then it will be
aDowed to take the land while questions concerning compensation are being resolved in court. he said.
The timetable depends or: smoothly-run acquisition

~mnation suits wiU be ftled as quickly as possible,

Don Monty,.city community development director. said.

Shaw says
By Mille Aatbelly
Staff Writer

"THE PURPOSE of an institution of higher education is
to p -vide access to opportunity
for
s many people as
possible," - Delyte Morris,
former president of SIU-C.
Does the SIU System stiD
stand for access (or as many
people as possible?
Last year. the Board of
Trustees increased tuition by 13
percent. Last month. the board
voted to raise fees by 126.60 a
semester. BeginniDR next faU.
SIU-C students will pay 1400 per
year . in fees. Thursday. the
board Is IclJeduled to vote on

Staff pbolo by Mlehael Mareaue
Kim GiIIboM, a speeial ene.U- waner at the BoweD ltaff bave .lMMIt tile aallGUHd elGlfDg 01
A.L. BoweD DnelopmeDtal Cnter fa Harrilbarg, the tellter. A.tory abGat what SOllIe Bowen
...... 011 her T.uirt tile feellap ma.y of the .taffers thiDk aboat the cloling is 011 Page 3.

D emocrats not awe d b y W·IDCh ester
By Mille

AnteD

Staff Writer

Republican State Rep. Robert
WiDchester received more votes
in the last two electioaa tban
any otber House membe!' soutb
of SpriDgfield, but that doesn't
impress three Democrats vying
for their party's nominatiOD in
the upcoming primary.
One reason, aD three say. is
tbat the 19110 passage of the
(,utback Amendment
ree!' 'ticted the 59th District
into a smaUer 118th District and
eliminated cumulative voting.
In November, instead of voters
splitting three votes any way
they choose between four
candidates running for three
seats, Winchester will have to
run one-on-one against a
Democrat for a ,ingle seat.
That, say Democrats James
M'!1'Chant. Ralph Colbert and
Vernon Moss. wiD mean that
Winchester won't be able to
utilize the old cumulative voting
system to gamer three votes
from
Republicans
While
'>emocrats split their support
"Abandonment of cumt:',.tive
voting means tbat this time ~~'s
a whole new ball game," said

CElectlon

•••••••••••••

(J~

Colbert, 61, a form!:i' Gallatin
County Board membe!' from
Equality who is completing his

24th year as county cJert:. "It's
always been a fact of life that
the incumbent has three votes
locked up. But now it's one vote
per person."
Winchester, who has served
in the House since 1974. is
unopposed in the March 16
Republican primary. He was
his party's almost universal
choice to run for Congress this
year but chose instead to make
his ftfth run for tbe state House.
Colbert and Merchant tend to
agree on the main issues facing
the state. Both say high taxes
and a need for jobs are the
largest proble .IS facing the
district.
Be It
sense
a
Republican ba. klash effect on
Winchester come November from the federal level with the
itef,gan administration's
eco.lOmic policies and New
Federalism. and on the state
level from dissatisfaction with
Gov. James R. Thompson, and

a fee~ that Winchester is one
of "Tnompson's boys" in
Southt:m Illinois.
"I think he has 1000t interest in
Southern Illinois and bas higher

political ambitious," said
Merchant, 51, a retired farmer
from Buncombe aDd former
high school board member.
"And as far as I'm concerned he
has forgotten the area.
Thompson has
certainly
forgotten the area. And his
henchmen... when you talk
about the governor's men in the
area. your talking about

:~r';!!r:kn :r!dtewrn~~es~e~.·'~

Both men pointed to the
closing of the A.L. Bowen
Devel\lpmental Center near
Harrisburg as evidence of
Thompson's "forgetting" about
Southern Illinois. Merthant
called the closing "caUocs" and
Colbert called it "a shame."
Although Winchestf'r was
tMavaiJable for comment on the
Bowen closing•. he did claim
responsibility. during his 1980
House race, for keeping the
center open then despite
recommendations that it be
See WINCHESTER, Page 5

sm still stands for access

tuition increases that would
require full-time undergraduate
and graduate students to pay
5810 per year. Law students
would pay $960 per year, dental
students 11,575 per year and
medical students $3,381 per
year.
Despite rising tuition and f':!es
and proposed federal cutbacks
in student financial aid, the SIU
System stiU stands for access.
and access stiD is possible, says
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw.
"We are committed to it."
Shaw said in an interview last
week. ". think if you compare'
the opportunities available to
y~ people at the time Delyte
Morns made tbat statement to

now, you'd find that access has
been appreciably increased
over the years."
SHAW SAID HE believes that
higher ~ation opportunities
provided to students today
"have gone rar=ond the
dreams of most
e who 30
years ago were ooking at the
question of access."
Even if the Reagan administration's proposed cutbacks in financial aid are approved. he said, "We still have a
situatioo in this country where
the majority of people, as a
result 01 the system of maher
educatioa in this CGUDtry. both
public and private. bave access

to higher e«tuc:ation. That can't
be said of very many countries
in this world."
Shaw said theft is only one
tbing worse tban having tuition
increases of the magnitude that
are proposed - 15 percent for
undergraduate and graduate
students, 2S percent for dental
students. 33 percent for medical
students and 36.5 percent for
law students - "and that is to
have a nroQl'8m 01 diminishing
quality.f.- -~"Then you ~cb a point
where you're really asking
yourself if you're sacrifICing
quality to keep tuition down who's reaUy the betJefactor?
Tbe student isn't. because he is

getting watered·down experience. and secondly, the
society .U1at we claim benefits
by aU this is not getting its
benefit," he said.
Similar tuition increases are
occurring in other states. Shaw
said, and for the same re8SODS.
Last year, tuitiOD increaseS in
the United States averaged 17
percent, Shaw noted, while
tuitiOD for the SIU System increased by 13 percent.
"ITS TOO EARLY to teD
what the average will be this
year, but I would susped that
because many states are facing
the same !COllOIJI.iC difficulties
See SHAW, Pa. I

News Roundup--..

John Belushi funeral held;
Cocaine suspected in death

Guatemalan elections protested

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. (AP) - WiUl Dan
Aykroyd riding to the gravesite on a motorcycle

the comedian chose to be buried on the island
where he owned a summer home because "it was
the one place he really slept well."
~:~:eesR~~!?rco~=u1J~~in£f~~'~:: "Seriously, he's always really loved it here,"
buried TUesday in a genUe snowfall on an island said Salter.
off Cape Cod.
The funeral service was performed by two
Meanwhile in Los Angeles, where Belushi died Albanian Orthodox priests with soft organ music
last Friday, reports surfaced Ulat his deaUl may and the smell of incense in the small, traditional
have been caused by a cocaine overdose.
New England church. Belushi's parents
"We can hear the call of his solitary warning: emigrated from Albania.
'Wise up! ", the Rev. Ilia Katre of Boston's Holy
The Los Angeles Times reported Tuesday that a
Trinity Church told Ule 200 friends and relatives source in the coroner's office said Belushi died of
who gaUlered at a church on MarUla's Vineyard complications from a cocaine overdose. ABC
for a .f5-minute requiem service and brief eulogy. News also reported that sources said a drug
The phrase, "Wise up!" was a trademark of the overdose lUlled him. and said the drug was
33-year-old Belushi, whose manic comedy made "probably cocaine."
him a star of TV's "Saturday Night Live" and
The Los Angeles coroner's office declined to
then such motion pictures as "Animal House."
comment on Ule reports, saying only that Ule
autopsy and other tests have been inconclusive.
Among Ule mourners who gathered on the
Belushi's nude body was found Friday on a bed
overcast, chilly morning at Ule Congregational in a S2OO-a-day bungalow he had rented at Ule
church were Belushi's wife, JudiUl, his parents, Chateau Marmont Hotel in Los Angeles. He was in
California to film a comedy, "Noble Rot."
ABC also said Belushi, a heavy smoker, was
late-night comedy show.
to have been suffering from a respiratory
Lee Salters, Belushi's New York publicist, said

::::fs~ w:~wo~~:r:th ~1us&ir::u:hi~~
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Possible Soviet arms in Nicaragua
W.o\SHINGTON (AP) - The
Reagan administration took the
unusual step Tuesday of
releasing photographs taken by
U.S. reconnaissance aircraft
depicting what it said was a
massive Soviet and Cubanbacked military buildup in
Nicaragua.
The buildup outlined by two
top intelligence officials was
portrayed as far more than
Nicaragua requires for its
legitimate defense needs and as
posing a threat to neighboring
countries.
One of the officials, Deputy
CIA Director Adm. Bobby Inman, said the disclosures were
the fll'St in a series aimed at

pr-oviding the evidence on which
the administration is basing its
policies in Central America.
Inman and John HuldJes,
deputy director of the defense
Intelligence Agency, alleged
that:
-Since the leftist government
took power in 1979. 36 new
military garrisons have been
established in Nicaragua, all
modeled along Soviet and
Cuban lines.
-1be Soviets have provided
to Nicaragua 25 T-56 tanks, 12
IS2mm howitzers, two Hip
helicopters and 12 armored
personnel carriers. Deliveries
of additional T-55's are expected in the coming months.

~~
....... your chance to sharpen your .wlmm'ng skm•. lIecreafional
$ports I. _ f n g a 3._lion .wlmming clinic to help you
• tart your own _mmlng routi .... It·.....iet and ....... fun
to.toy fit when you ""'.... yo.:',. daing it right.
Ta" """""loge el this chance to receive ~11Hd instruction
f ....... the SlU _ ' s .wlmming ' - " and their cooch. lob S_I••

_.ion.

The clinic will begin Wednetday. March 10 from 5 to 7pm in room
158 of .... Student lIecreation Clint.,.. The next two
on Thursday. March" and Friday. March 12. both framSto6pm.
will be held In the Student Recreation C...,., Pool in Ion..
7 and I. All participants must be valid SIIC ........

f~·~·~::·}

If you',. go/ng to do it. do It right! .....·.yourchance.
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W~dnesday Is

Pllc.erDay
from open-til-close
featuring

99_ Pitchers
the
of

..,

. ~_ '.

with
purchGSi)
any medium or large size
Pizza-no limit on pitchers
of any draft beer or soft drink.
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Former Irish prime minister electf»d
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) - Charles J. Haughey regained
control of the government Tuesday, defeating incumbent
Prime Minister Garret FitzGerald in a parliamentary ballot
after inconclusive nationwide elections.
With the support of five non·aligned lawmakers, including
four socialists, Ule 56-year-old Haughey was elected prime
minister by a vote of 86-79 in the Dail. the lower house of
Parliament.
FitzGerald's seven-month-old coalition government fell in
January in Ule throes of Ireland's worst economic cti:;is since
the state was founded In 1921.

'IVo support' for convicted senator
WASHINGTON (AP) - A top Democrat sought to persuade
the Senate on Tuesday to censure rather than expel Harrison
A. Williams Jr., but Republican Leader Howard Baker said
there was "almost no support" among 1he majority GOP to
soften the punishment.
''The odds don't look good," said Sen. Daniel Inouye. ell'
Hawaii Democrat who has bEen WllUams' chief defender :n
the Senate.
As he walked to the Senate chamber for the fourth day of
debate on the expulsion re5(>lution, Inouye said he didn', kDow
if Williams had been able to sway any senators with his
defense.
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Friends Don't
Let Friends
Drive Drunk.

IMPROVE YOUR STROKE
in Q 3-session clinic hosted by
the SIU men's swim team,

!.":7~ ~re::,:""ion and no f ... iust be there far any

-Construction is well under
way to lengthen several airstrips at military bases, apparently for the pu1'J)O'Je of
accommodating MiG-17 or MiG21 aircraft. Some 50 Nicaraguan
pilots are being trained in
Bulgaria.
-Nicaraguan regular
mihtary forces are being increased to at least to 25,000 or
30,000 men, and the militia to a
minimum of 150,000. In recent
testimony, Secretary of State
Alexander M. Haig Jr.
estimated the projected buildup
at 50,000 for the regular forces
and 250,000 for the militia. No
explanation was given for the
new, lower estimate.

GUATEMALA CITY (AP) - Opposition candidates caliI'd
for a demonstration Tuesday to protest what they called
widespread fraud in Guatemala's presidential election. but the
military-dominated government warned the demonstration
would be "repressed."
The three civilian candidates, who trailed in Sunda\"s
~~~~~i ;a~:~ed the rally for S p.m. CST in front of ihe

Drinking and driving:
We can make it less popular.
Think about who's been drinking
and who's going to drive.
We have to start taking care
of each other.
That's what friends
are for.

"One or two may die"

Bowen closing upsets staff, patients
By Miriam Adolphson
Stan Writer

Staff Photo by Michael Mareotte

James Clark. mefttlll heallll eeclUlfcian at lIIe Bowen Center,
thinks !lOme of the rec:ipients would die U lIIey were ll'ansferred.
Some 01 the other Bowen staff a..-eect willi bim.

SPRING 1982
Adult Creelit Free Classes
"qcll... for.un ..... 'It....
-Inst: Dan Casebeer. M & Th. 5-1 pm, 5 wks. $22,50
Begins March 22

................. ArtworIc
-Inst: Richard Carter, Sat., March 27. 9am-Spm$10
(....00 supply fee)

. .III......... Mowlce
-Inst: Rhonda Richter, Sat., 10-12 am, 8 wks. $35.60
Begins March 27

Things move slower in the world of the retarded
child. A task that may take several days of trial
an::l error for a normal child to learn may take a
lif,:time of struggling for the mentally handicJPped to master.
Facing the kids at A.L. Bowen Center in
Harrisburg, some of whom are unable to brush
their hair or turn their heads to speak, is a move
from their known world to a new, strange place at
the Anna Mental Health Center.
What the move means to the residents of the
center is a big concern of the center's staff.
"Some may die," says James Clark, a mental
health technician at the center.
"Non-ambulatory patients, those who can't
walk, will be most affected by the ('Ilove. It's quite
possible many will digress. I'm sure they'U have
some repercussions. One or two may die," Clark
said.
Clark, a Hamsburg resident. is undecided yet
about whether he'll move to Anna.
"U's an over two-hour ride each day and I'm a
single parent. I can't see driving to Anna 100
miles each day," he said.
Like many of the staff, Clark admits he doesn't
know what's going on.
"The kids know just as much as we do from
what we see on television and in the papers," he
said.
"There have been statements about jobs being
available for us, but no one's offered mp one.
Everything we hear is mostly through rumors."
Clark said.
"One of the things I think is tbf' worst is that one
of the kids first saw it 011 TV that the Bowen Center
was closing." Clark said. "That's how r first heard
about it, and that made it pretty upsetting for all
of us."
Hoena Price, a mental health technician at the

center since 1974, works directly with the kids and
she says many of them are upset.
"If they ask me if I'm going, I say I don't know."
she said.
"By upsetting the routine of the non·ambulatory
kids, they may die." Price said. ''', hese kids get
accustomed to your voice, vt)uc face and mannerisms. "If the teehs aren't going with them.
they'll be very upset
"Some of the deaf kids' parents are especially
against the mo.. e because their kids have improved since they were brought here to Bowen and
the mo.... e may upset them," she said.
Not all the staff is pessimistic about the move.
Ted Warren, also a mental health technician. says
he ~~ the reasoning behind moving to Anna.
'There ill a need for consolidation. In my own
assumption, if and when the transition is made,
we're going to find a setting that is beneficial in
the long run." Warren said.
"If we as a staff take an open mind, we can
benefit from this move, and so can the kids," he
said.
"Maybe I'm an ,~ptimist, but if we take all the
things we do at the Eowen Center with us, we can
see a better atmosphere at Anna."
Martha Scroggins, responsible for 116 kids in the
Developmental Learning Division. is disappointed
at Gov. James Thompson's decision, but says she
hopes to iron out any problems as a member of the
transition team.
The team consists of five Bowen Center staff
members and the Anna center's administrators.
"So far, we've had a meeting to discuss our
needs and the J>ef'~lc we would need to move to
Anna," Scroggins said. "We also tll'lk a trip to
Anna to check out their facilities."
See BOWEN. ?age t ..
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SWI........ Trl...
-Inst: Mary Jo Bone, M-W. 6:15-1:45. 6 wks. $19.00
Begins March 22
IntnNluctloh to CnIfts
-Inst: Candy Cash. Th. 6-9pm. 6 wks. $20.00.
(14.50 supply fee) Begins March 25.

For r....tratlon ancllnfonnatlon call
DhIllon of Contlnul,. . . . .tIon 536-7751
. . . . . . . .t
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County SHERIFF
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Show that you care;
go to a board meeting
TIJlnON INCREASES for next semester seem to be a
foregone conclllSion.
The Board of TTUStees is scheduled to vote Thursday at its
meeting on the SIU ·Edwardsville campus on tuition hikes
ranging from 15 percent for undergraduates and graduates to :r7
percent for law students.
The Undergraduate Student Organization and the Graduate
Student Council, together with most other sm-c students, are

Rebutting same old ERA falsehoods

OSCE :\toRE we're being handed the same old
anti-Equal Rights Amendment chestnuts, this
time
in Rose Nowacki's March 3 letter to the
students.
But what may be even more distressing is that the tuition hikes editor. Nowacki says that the ERA will eliminate
women's
exemption from the draft, eliminate the
are likely to be passed in a room void of students.
role of motherhood and, best of all, "may take
UNATl'ENDED BOARD meetings give board members the away (the) rights of wives and give new rights to
impression - perhaps an accurate one - that students don't care homosexuals ...
Have I got news for you. Are you aware that
about the fate of this Univirsity or their own higher education.
The board can't be expected to listen if students don't make the women are not exempt from the draft? If
effort to show up and tell the board members by their presence Congress deems it necessary, it has the power to
that they do care and that students must not be expected to carry draft us. Granted, it hasn't happened yet but it
almost did at the end of World War II.
most of the burden of budget cuts.
Freedom and equality carry responsibilities. As
Granted, it is probably too late to stop hikes for next year, but it
women, we cannot expect this society to give us
is not too late to influence the board'S thinking about future
tuition hikes. If students don't show that they care now - if they the rights we demand without the attendant
responsibilities. however abhorrent they may be.
don't attend the board meeting 1 hursday - then tuition raises for
next year and the year after are likely to be taken for granted. Just as adulthood gives more freedom and wider
That seems to be the philosophy when administrators begin choices. it also demands more from us.
I can't imagine what rights the ERA will take
casting about for money: let the students pay.
Students began to drive on the right track last month when away from wives. Granting alimony is illegal in
about 150 students filled the Student Center Ballrooms for the Illinois and many other stales, so men are not
board meeting. The movement stayed alive ira P'.Jblic hearings required to support their ex-wives anyway. As for
the equal financial support obligation, that is
and petitions,
•
intended ~o benefit ~~husban<f:s ~ho have custody
Students can't aiford to lose that momentum.
of the children. It IS JUSt as difficult emotionally
and finanCially for fathers to raise children alone
l~ ~ t - - - - - - - - - - - as it is for mother3. I know, my father did it for
years.

~::~:~~m~f~tha=t inthfu!~V~ !,rn~~v::~

~et4-e1rs

Recreation fees are well-spent
On March I, there was a letter

to the editor from a student who
was disappointed with the
Office
of
IntramuralRecreational Sports, I felt the
individual deserved a response.
The student wanted to participate in an aqua~xercise
class. but by the time she went
to register, both sessions were
closed. The program was
probably restricted due to
space, time or financial
limitations. Based on past attedance figures for this
program, only two classes
needed to be offered. If interest
in this program persists, I am
sure Recreational Soorts would
be happy to accommodate more

~~e'student also mentioned
that she was unable to get into
Dancercise
classes
last
semester because they were
closed.
In
the
past,
Recreational Sports was unable
to accommodate everyone, so
beginning last fall open !OI:!SSions
have been offered in the g),n as
an alternative to restricted
classes in the dance studio.
In the letter, the student
asked, "What are our fees going
towards?" I am aware of 24

THE BELIEF that the ERA will grant new
rights to homosexuals is absurd, to say the least.
The
ERA states that there will be no
different programs
that
Recreational Sports offers. For diSCrimination on the basis of sex, not sexual
preference,
as anyone who had actually read the
example, last semp.ster 2,840
participated in Dancercise, 100 amendment would know. What's so frightening
attended Women's Self Defense
classes and 250 attended a
Natural Foods Dinner at Touch
of Nature.
As for myself. I sure have
received my money's worth
from the Recreation Center fee.
I would be the last one to produce nabonal wealth. The
I use the building daily, swim in defend a design student's native
"all-eomers" loan policy of
Campus Lake, participate in opinions on student loan
recent years certainly induced
intramural sports, run on the programs but would have to
more
consumption (as opposed
jogging trail, plan tennis and extend the same lack of charity
to investment) spending on
racquetball, etc,
to finance majors (Jay Cook's
education than would either a
letter of March ll. Education
meritocratic filtered or manPersonally, I thirlk the economics is a subset of human
power
Det'd
assessment
Recreation Center fee is one of capital development econor....ics
~ted interest rate policy
the best spent fees on this which, in turn, is a subset of
out
wealth-producing
assets
campus. I am certain I could economics. It is barely pracget a number of students to ticed in the United Stales and were produced nevertheless.
The
tragedy
of
the
Reagan
agree with ID'!.
the last major publication was
administration is that it expubished by OECD (Paris) in
tirpates imperfect programs
In conclusion, the fee money 1964, Indeed. precious few graywi~t further addressing the
is being spent in a variety of haired economists know much
anginal
need; and while we are
ways. All students sbouId take about it.
now coming to grips, more or
advantage of wl:at it can do for
Human
capital development
less,
with
monetary and fISCal
them, The student who wrote expenditures, pamcwarlY m a
policies we are along among
the Jetter should start by par- service-dominated economy
nations
in not having
developed
tici~tiDg in the open Dan- (our biggest export, by the
a cogent manpower developcercJSe classes that are held on way), generate assets (valuement
program,
At
a time when
Moodays and Saturdays, added brains) that genuinely
structural (not cyclical>
Mary Wb1z, Gradate S&udeat.
BaIDeu AtbabdltndeL

Easy student loans produce wealth

DOONESBURY

Coverage of festival was poor
,tv say UJat I am appalled,
disgusted, insulted. hurt and
annoyed at the Daily Egyptian's
failure to adequately cover the
just-ended
International
Festival is an understatement,
There was absolutely no news
report of it until Thursday, a
few davs after it ended. Can this
be attnbuted to poor. jour-

about homosex~ls anyway? Are you afraid that a
homosexual might be "allowed" 10 teach \'O\lT
children? A homosexual is not a pede!'a:;L The ga\
people J know have no more sexual interest in
children than I do.
.Finally, there's the old chestnut that the ERA
WIll ~troy mo~hood. This one is especially
effective because It socks us right in the middl(> of
our "~om. F.lag, Apple Pie and American
~ fantasies. Unfortunately, most of us live
ID the real world of skyrocketing divorce rates
severe ~tion and displaced homemakers, r t~
feel that It IS best that children have a mother or
father home with them. at least through the prl'school years,. It is very upsetting that I ha\'e to put
my two ~ In a pre-school all day, but that's just
the way It goes. I have no other choice if I want to
eventually give them the kind of lives I feel thE'\'
deserve and I'll be damned if I'll allow someone to
interfere with that just because I'm a woman,
Oddl~ enoush. my children are receiving a
much higher quality of mothering now. ~nan when
1 was married and home with them. They un·
derstand that my not being with them ... much
now is going to help us aU later, So in my case,
being away from home has enhanced rather than
destroyed their mothering.
Unfortunately for all of us, men and women
alike, attitudes like Nowacki's have effectively
destroyed the chances for ratification of the ERA.
Coupled with the present administration's budget
cuts, which crippled Affirmative Action and other
women's rights enforcement groups. equality
between the sexes has been pushed back 50 years,
- BetbaDDe Palmer, Fresbman, Communication
Disorders
aad
Scieaees

nalism, as some people claim is
bec!oming part and parcel of the
very fabric of the Daily
EfIDltian, or is this a blatant,
deliberate act of discrir:tination
against internatiOllal students?
Decide for yourselves. S.resb
P.
Wadbwanl,
SGphomore, Electric:al Scienees
and Systems Engineering
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unemployment is rapidly
growing, the notion that an
urban black can land a job at.
say, Data Resources, Inc. by
showing a little pluck and
wearing a clean shirt 10 the
interview transcends lltIStalgla
into lunacy,
Incidentally, Mr. Cook's
analysis
of
the
high
discretionary surplus Harvard
family (an anomaly in the
general case) ignores the fact
that $10,000 was invested in
Harvard educations. The
marginal S360 represents pure
abuse but not the '10,000 so
invested, It doesn't matter
which little green dollars go
where. David Clarke,
Assoelate Prefusor. Comprebe••ive Pla.alag and
Desilll

by Garry TrudeaU

WINCHESTER from Page 1
closed.

To Moss, the 59-year-old
retired
merchant
from
Eldorado, the issues facing the
state should mirror those of
each representative's constituency. A former Saline
County board member who is
currently on a leave of absence
from his job as an inspector
with the Egyptian Health
Department, Moss said he
would "use common horse
sense" in finding solutions to
the st~te's tight economic
situation.
"I really don't have any
issues," Moss said. "Becawre if
you stop and think about it, if I
hire you to paint my house red
and I corne back and you've
painted it black, then you
haven't done your job. I don't
know what the issues Io\ill be. I
feel that I shouldn't talk about
them until the people ~elJ me
what those issues are ar.d what
they \\ant."
Merchant and Culbert are
mare specific. Both say that
property taxes are too high, that
revenues from the tax can't
i<eep pace with increasing
expenditures and that more of
the weight should be shouldered
by an increase in the state income tax. But while Merchant
savs that an increased income
tax could be used to replace a
portion of revenues from
property taxes, Colbert says
that an increased income tax
would act as a "stabilization in
property taxes,"
"An income tax is more fair
than trying' to finance education
with property taxes," Colbert
said. "We're destroying the
American dream of young
families who are trying to own a
bome."
Colbert said the equalization
fac~;.(, now applied by the state,

should be figured at the county
ensure
fair
level
to
assessments. He said that move
would be congruent with his
philosophy of handing over to
local government greater
control over their revenues.
Development of Southern
Illinois' economy to provide
more jobs to an area Io\ith one of
the hi&hest unemployment
rates in the state, both say. is
dependent on aggressive selling
of the area's resources, a
marketing technique that
Merchant said Winchester
hasn't made full use of.
"We can get more industry
here," Merchant said. "We
have every natural resource in
the book and if it's sold right.
and aggressively, we can both
attract industry and help industry that is here to expand.
Colbert would try to bring
together elected o£fi£ials,
community and business
leaders in a "massive" effort to
develop "planning systems and
to compile statistics of thP.

I - - - - - COUPOtt - - - - - -I
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area's benefits to entice industrv to come in."
Just being a Demo-.:rat in
November will hel~ defeat
Winchester, Colbert and
Merchant said. Both believe
that the Republican victories of
1980 which have brought the
Reagan economic program and
the New Federalism - which
will tum over to the states
responsibility for a number of
federal programs - will fail
unless the federal government
provides enough funding, and
that by November. the
Republican backlash will be felt
across the nation and in the race
for the 118th House seat. they
say.
"U's a long time between now
and November and Reagan's
policies wjjJ help," Merchant
said, pointing out that Winchester supported Reagan.
"And just because it's going to
blow up in all of our faces
doesn't mean the people are
going to forget that."
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F·Senate OKs report
on academic priorities
By Doug Hettinger
Staff Writer

The Faculty Senate ~y ~ a resolution that approved, in
principle, the AcademiC Prionties Task Force report.
The report would es~blish a standing comm.iUee C!f faculty
memben t!) advise the vice president for academiC affairs on the
ranking of academic programs in times of University duress.
Before the resolution on the tc1sk force report was passed by the
senate, three exceptions to the program ranking procedure were
added.
d ..
k
The exceptions were that any administrative eclSIOns to. ran
programs must go before the senate and Graduate Council for
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Student rights
are subject of
GSC meeting
By Doog Hettinger

Staff Writer

In response to violent outbllrs~ involving Iranian student
grouPS. the Graduate Student
Council will discuss a proposed
resolution advocating the
recognition of all SIU·C
sturlents' democratic rights at a
7 p.m. meeti~ Wednesday in
tile MississippI Room of the
Student Center.
According to the resolution.
the political content of conflicts
between erG- and anti·Khomeini

:r ~:~~vi~r.!~~~u:r
to

students' rights
freedom of
speech and assembly.
The resol~tioD calls for
separating political content
from tile issue of students' civil
rights violations at SW-C. It
also suggests disciplinary
action against those who have
physically attacked others or
violated other stu4:lents' rights
and adoption of policies to stop
further violati(\ns of those
rights.
A fight between the Moslem
Student Society .. nd the Moslem
Student Association on Sept. 4.
1981. and recent attacks on
Iranian students in the Student
Center cafeteria are two incidents cited by the resolution
involving violations of students'
rights.
In other businl!Sl!. the GSC
\\ill take nominatiolll! for GSC
president and \ice president.
The elections will be held on
March 24_ Elections for
graduate council members \\"HJ
be held on
April 14.

Jobless rate j .. mps
to 11.1 percent
in Jackson Co .. nt.v
The unemployment rate for
Jackson County rose illmost l\\"o
fu!l percentage points from 8.3
percent in December to 11.1
percent in January.
State unemployment in
January was 10.1 percent.
annol<nced
the
Illinois
Department of Labor's Bureau
of Employment Security in
Murhpysboro. There were
558.000 unemployed statewide
and 3.190 jobless in Jackson
County.
The national jobless rate for
January was 9.4 percent. the
Bureau
of
Employment
Securitrv announced.
1981 figures are being revised
in wake of the 1980 national
census. labor market economist
David H. Koch said.
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Going places?
let Sassafras swim and sunwear
wrap you in colors that sizzler
Seated: one prece multi stripe in cotton.
poly WIth Iycra. Sizes 5 to 13.32.00.
Standing: cover up with the ·jumpnrck-.
Electric blue cotton. belted to match
SWImSUIt stripe. SeMel. 44.00.
Two for th\ilo seashore, from Sassafras.
YOUNG CIRCLE

By Laurl~ Landgraf
Ent~rtainm~nt Editor

Glass has clearly com'! a long
way since the invention of the
as was demonstrated by an exhibit that went
on display Monday in the Allyn
Building's Vergette Gallery.
More than 40 pieces of handblown, cut and cast glass make
up the exhibit, which was put
together by students in Art 414
and 514.
"A point of fascination is that
the use normally associated
with the matf'rial is one of
utility." said Bill Boysen. who
teaches the classes and has
about 18 years of work with the
medium to his credit.
Glassblowing '''as first experimentPd with by the Romans
at the time of Christ. Boysen
said. And as early as 2.000 B.C.,
craftsmen were working with
glass, casting it into molds
made of sand.
Bul exhibition of studio art
glass is a relatively recent
movement, which began about
15 to 20 years ago, Boysen said.
The classes attract a wide
variety of students
in
disciplines ranging from
photography to University
studies.
Bruce Booker, a junior in pre- J.ftW...................k ............_ ..........
law, likes the possibilities for glass &0 make It npand, eventually formiDg a vase.
creativity that giass offers.
"You can work with transparency, translucency and
color to create solid forms,
vessels. sculptures. It's the
most physical of the arts."
Begmning students' efforts
are concentrated mostly on
creating stained-glass windows.
-JUDITH CRIST,
A cardboard "cartoon" is
TOOAYSHOW
drawn to outline the desired
pattern; then students trace the
design onto the glass, cutting it
with a glasscutter and
assembling it, using strips of
p'liable lead as "mortar" to bold
It together.
Intermediate students advance to glassblowing in the
"hot shop" in the Industrial
WOODY AllEtrs
Arts Wing of Pulliam Hall.
11...indowpane,
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Agape Fi{m CO»1pan~'s
GOING OUT OF BUSINES
SALE

~=;i:' ~::e.:~ ~~e:~~

··TAKE THE MONEY

~irJ :c~o:t~ ':'~,.' ta~~

which causes a "skin" to form

TONIGHT
7 ancl 1:45pm

At this point, the "..-inch wide
opening at the end of the pipe is
closed off. and the column of air
already within the tube causes
the RJass bubble to expand.

Co-Sponsored by
SPC Films and Prout
Student Federation

2,000 degrees. The molten glass
is picked up onto the end of a
pipe, similar to the way one

AND RUN"

on the outside of the glass.

'1.00 ,

STUDfNT CfNTEIT AUDlTOI!IUM

Starting Thursday, March 11. Agape
Film will be saa IRdng Its entire I~
tory. Weare closing our store on
illinois Ave. and must sell everything
out to the bare walls.

Upto

70 % oH entire stock

Film
Paper
Chemistry
Darkroom Supplies
leamera Accessories

Judge lhe patentability of scientifiC and engineering disen:pneer5. IIlYef1tors. and scientiSts
world wide as a
P...... EJUlllliner in Washington. D.C.
The Patent and Trademark Office offers unoque career
opportunihes with. Challenge and responSlbihty • Career
growth. Outslanding career Federal Goverl"ment servICe
.4iE~
ber'efits
For more iIIfanIIetiOn IIboUt . . . . . . . i~~:;-~,~~
_ • Paa.nt E........ conlKt:
': ~'~, '.~,
COYefieS made by R&D

Manager. College

Reiati0n552-202~'_.l~r.:
-, '~(t,

P~"nel, CP2-9C05

Patent and Trademark Office
WaShington. D.C. 20231
Call tOil-free: 800-368-3064
(7031 557-7626 Wash.. D.C. area

_""i~_~>':'

/

"-~"/

U

Refrigerator
Shelves. Counters
Track Lights ancl Tracks
Levolor Blinds
Passport Camera
Cash Register

Aeare' Film.
~omf1clf1'y
S. 111"'0'#
701 A.

CARBONDALE
CASHONLJ

Special Hours Thunclay:
1:. . .: .

. . .ularHoun:

'-5 Mon-FrllN:. Sat

No Checks
NoCha.....

ALL SALEi FINAL

An Equal Opporrun,ry EmplOj'er m!~ • U S C,~.:ensn'D Recwred
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":\lcCaughan's criticisms of the Board
I'f Trustees are reallv criticisms 01 the

administration at

Sli:."

"If Sit: offered me a house when I quit

as chancellor, I'd jump at it. If the boar"
will afford it. I won't sland in its way."

":\t"l't'ss eto Slt'.{"J has been appreciably incrt'a51!'d oypr the years
«since D.-Iyte :\Iorris was prHidentl."

Criticisms of Trustees
'nre bad rap': Shatv
K,·

:\1ike ·\nthonv
.

and for providing broad policy.
I think they do a very good job
of that," he said.
~haw said he dot'Sn't think
:\IcCaughan's criticisms of the
board "are valid. but never·
theless he has a right to those
opinions. Those opinil)ns are not
reall .. criticisms of the Board of
Tru~iees. thev are criticisms of
the administration at Car·

Since 19i9. Sll'·C and Sll'·E
have been under a common
board. one that Shaw said he
thinks has e\'olved into "a verY
effective policv-making group
that has stayed out oC the daytD-day operations of the institutions. That is a verY important governance question."
Historically, boards are
responsible for hiring chief
executives, setting broad
policy,
evaluating
chief
executives and replacing them
if necessary. Shaw said.

"Therp'! one thing worsp than tuition
hikes of the magnitude that ar~
propo!led_ program of diminishin~
quality."

SUA W from Page I
that we are. they're having the
same problems," he said.
What effect will rising tuition
and fees have on students in
general~

"When you make II general
statement. you ignore the
particular hardship cases."
Shaw said. "and there's bound
to be those. But • think in
general. that we will see our
enrollment unaffected bv these
proposed increases.
"
"Students will. one wav or
another. find a way to come
back to SIU-C or SIU-E next
year. Now there will be specific
kinds of cases, obviously, as
there alwavs are. But I think the
increases -are manageable in
light of other aspects of the
economy."
Shaw said the effect on
students Crom Southern minois.
despite a high unemployment
rate in the region, "wiD be
about the same" as that on
students Crom otMr parts of the
state.
What would the svstem do to
encourage or increase graduate
and professional student
enrollment if graduate and
professional students are no
lor-ger eligible for Guaranteed
Stulient Loans?

the loss of guarante,'rl studt'nl
loans.
While the system can prt'dlCt
the number of studenl~ <If
Cected. Shaw said. "we cann,lt
~~ct what their IJeha"ior WIll

Shaw s-:iJ students will look
at the alternatives. "whether
borrOWing Crom a relative. from
a parent. working more. stavin!!
out for a litUe bit, then going on
to school or whatever."
There are a large nl!mber of
candidates for each availab!~
spot in the professional
programs. he pointed out.
"Now it may be the case that
there are so..~.. students Who
Simply could not :!ltend," he
'!;Il..t·s Board
said, "but this doesn't mt:ClI'''t'
would have an enrollment
onp
problem."
Once boards begin to make
The chancellor conceded that
cprrai,.,)"
day-to-day decisions for the
if tuition continues to increase
o~ration oC an institution. he
indefinitely at the rate it lias
in
slatP.· Shaw. said. "the progress for an inbeen - 13 percent last year and
stitution is really going to be
probably 15 percent this year halted. It's true anvwhere and
It'S a possibility that students
l:!!~«?~sd~~!i~~n;;,
bondale, the administration at we don't ha\'e thai problem."
eventually will be priced out of
l\Iace. Cormer \'icf' president oC Edwardsville and the chan·
the higher education market.
University relations. 550.000 Cor cellor."
SIU's boam "is one of the best
"We have to remember the
11 one-year paid leave.
McCaughan's criticisms of you'll find. certainlv the best in
times we're facing and keep in
At last rr.onth·s board the board "should be seen for the state" and at times board
mind the main reasons for the
meeting in C::arbondale, Board what thev are and l think the opinion will differ from tha'. of
predicament we find ourselves
ChaIrman Viilliam Norwood :riticism" is a bad rap," Shaw the chancellor and the two
in. The predicament is that the
refused a nquest by Debbie said, "and if you can infer ifs presidents, Shaw said.
larger economy simply stinks.
Brown, Gfilduate Student the board's responsibility "WE WcmLD BE severely not only in this state. but in the
Council president. to allow then what you're really saying
"Whether we agree with Mr.
country,"
Shaw said.
hamstr\!~tg,"
Shaw said.
:\lcCaughan to address the IS that the board shoulrl be McCaughan or not. the credit. if
"There's a limit to what we
board.
managing the institutions and you think we're doilll~ the right
IT'S
NO
LONGER a matter oi
(;ould do
to
encourage
Shaw views the board and its not making broad policy.
taings, or the blame o~ the daytrying to persuade the General
students."
actions differentiy than Mc". think that if vou read t~~ things Mr. M~Caughan
Assembly
and
the governor that
In the academic year 1980-81,
Caughan does.
between the lines, you could cnlictzes. really got'S to th~
graduate and professional itlstitutions of higher education
Board members are ap· infer that Mr. McCaughan is administration, the chanrellor
more
funding,
Shaw said.
need
students borrowed between $1.6
pointed by the governor to be saying he wants the Xlard te. and the presidents," he said.
to 52.3 billion und'i!r the GSL bE'cause "it's an economiC'
"responsible for the institutions run the institutions." Shaw said.
"That's the way it should be."
program "i!nil there is no ready ~ti~ - the money isn't
replacement for that money," there.
.
And harder times are coming.
he said.
"Gi"en the fiscal situation the chancellor warned.
Democrats and Republic;cns
that universities find themseivell in for fiscal 1983," Shaw alike agree the state faces an
said, "it's not logical to assume acute financial problem. he
that this University could find said.
The disagreement is over how
new ways of subsidizing
students by increaSing the to live with it, he said. and
number of feUowships or giving today's controversy is "far less
By Mlk .. Anthony
University built him a house. Would it be better
everybody a tuition waiver. It intense than what will occur as
Slaff Writer
for everybody else?
simply is not ecrmomically serious budget cuts occur."
"I'd say no. because it's going to cost them
feasible to do that."
Even worse, Shaw said.
Uost September, in a move that brought more money. It's going to cost them a lot more
The l'nlversity will continue "We're looking at a situation
:.bou' much criticism. the Board of Trustees money than it's cost them under the present
to try to raise funds in the where we could have maybe no
voted to incorporate a S12,OOO housing situation." lie said.
private sector, but there are more than last year's budget or
allowancp into Chancellor Kenneth Shaw's
BllC'rd :'Iember Harris Rowe told the board
limits on such funding, Shaw pven less than last year's
salary, bringing it to 583.000.
wllt'n the hOUSing allowance was first discussed
said.
budget totally.
Despite! lhe uproar, which he says ~lIrprised after Shaw was o:ppuinted chancellor in 1979
He recalled that Gov. James
"So how long can we hold out"
him then a . !d sUll surprises him, Shaw mdin·
(his salary was S65.000 then) that "build.:ng a
Thompson last year signed into I don't know.• do know that
tains it was a wise decision and a better deal Cor house would cost three times more" than the
law a bill that allows private there's not much alternative at
the state than building a house for the chan- allowance.
universities to sell bonds, under this point in time. I also know
cellor.
". think that's tnle. That's probabh'
state approval, to develop funds what we're doing is not out of
The Legislature had cut the S12.000 housing
minimal," Shaw said.
for loans to students.
line With other states in thl!
allowance frt)m the SIU appropriations bill, a
If the System were to offer to buy his house in
The system can attempt to country, and certainly not with
move that prompted the board to incorporate Edwardsville, maintain it and keep it after he
de ..elop a similar program for any institutions within this
the allQwance into Shaw's salary.
stepped down as chancellor, "J'djumpatit. I'd
p!!hliC school students but state. So if it's bad here, it's bad
Carbondale Fire Chief Charles McCaughan,
Uke it. no questions asked. I'd take the $12.000
c.ur.rently "the program is all over," he said.
one of the board's more outspoken critics, cut. If the board decide~ to afford it •• certainly
bmlted to the pnvate sector
called the decision another instance of the wouldn't stand in its way," Shaw said.
Until the state and federal
and I'm not sure we could
economy turn around, or until
"board disregarding the concerns of the
"I'd clearly be a lot better off fmancially and
m~y
under that program," he there is enough revenue from
people. ..
in terms of the public eye if my salary were
said.
taxes, or until Illinois receives
At the time of the board's decision, Shaw said reduced.
"a more fair share of the
"If you asked me if I would benefit. the anhe preferred the allowance to save the expense
0{ building a house.
swer is yes," he said, but ''Would the institution
IT SHOULD NOT be federal outlay." both the
Last week, Shaw said. "In the short and long
and the state of Illinois benefit? No - it would
assumed, Shaw s;:id. that system and its students \\ III
· would .... ·better for the cbal1t'ellor if the
coat them more"""""". It would bP. rimcuious."
enrollment will dt!\;:'!'.a5e have tID live with the situation,
run. it
L.:.::::,:,::=:,:-:,,::=:"':;:;;";:;~;;;;;:;:"::;:;;"'::":::~"";':::;;";:~;';';';;;';';';;';';;--:;;:";J~;";';;;;;;"';;;";";;';';;;';;;;;';;';~"".
_ _ Gftuitioo~_ Sb.lw laid.

suff Writer

Whu is the Board of Trustees
accountable to"
ACCo:lruing to Carbondale Fire
Chief Charles ;\lcCaughan. no
one.
But Chancellor Kenn"th Shaw
says ;\IcCaughan's cfI:iclSIiIS
are a "bad rap."
Specifically. :\JcCaughan nas
criticized the board for approving a 534.000 payment to
former Saluki Basketball Coach
JtJe Gottfried. a 3 1 ,-month paid
leave to Vice Chancellor James
Brown and for incorporating a
S12,OOO·a-year
housing
allowance into Shaw's salarv.
Also. McCaughan circulat~

is

of the bpst.
the bps,

'hp
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Shaw says housing allowance
•
move Wise,
saves state money

loan
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Advertisers are split
over new 'TAO format

SRAWMBB

TRAILS

71' I ............ty (on the island)

M-ht 10..':. 529·2313

By Joe Walter
Slaff Writer

Over "ne month has passed since Bill Glassman, vice president of
('ommunity Service Broadcasting Inc., oversaw the format "fine
tuning" at FM radio station WTAO in MurphYSboro.
At ~ time,. Glassman asked residents of Jackson County to give
the statIon a listen for 30 days. But listeners were not the only ones
taking WTAO for a test run. Many businesses also adopted a "wait
and see" attitude to give the station's management a chance to get
the bugs worked out of its new. more mainstream "album rock"
format.
Some businesses contacted have dropped, or have considered
dropr:mg, advertising on the station. But most seem to be satisfied
or are just biding time.
Fotios Karayilnnis, manager of Pinch Penny liquors, said his
establishment has a long·term advertising contract with WTAO.
The station's management should run its business as it sees fit.
Karayiannis said. "U they make a mistake, they lose. If not, they
make good."
T.J. McFly's manager. Frank Cycenas. saiJ he i!l satisfied with
\\7AO. "I'm happy with them." he said. adding that he thought
WTAO was similar in format to Chicago FM station WXRT.
Old Town Liquors is considering other advertising options, ac·
cording to Doug Diggle, manager. "We're talking about the
situation and alternatives like different media or different stvles of
advertising." he said.
.
Tammy Erlinger. manager of the Great Escape, said she dropped
advertising on \\7AO because she thought newspaper ads were
more economical. "They weren't doing us any good." she said. "We
get as much coverage in theD.E.: we don't need radio time. "
One bUSiness - Hangar 9 - did discor.tinue advertising on \\1AO
because of the format.
Owner and manager Rich Simpson said Hangar 9 does not advertise on WTAO because the station's format does not renec~ the
variety of musical acts offered by the club.
"We offer music like reggae and rhythm and blUes." Simpson
said. "and when thev don't offer artists like Stevie Wonder and
Earth Wind and Fire i't doesn't pay to advertise."
Simpson said he felt other media might be a better advertiSing
bargain. adding that he has started a mailing list for Hangar
patrons.
Jim Glassman. general manager of \\7AO and. like his brother. a
~;ce president of Community Service Broadcasting Inc .. said he is
very pleased with the results of the changes.
Glassman ~aid feedback from listeners is generally positive,
though he saId. "many people feel they are hearing too much
repetition." But. he said. the music Will become less repetitious in
the next few months.
Glassman said the station is also now affiliated with the ABC rock
network which he savs offers better news and features than did
\\1 AO's former network. The Source. Glassman added that since he
found that some colle3e students "prefer music that is unfamiliar,"
WTAO will offer the King Biscuit Flour Hour. which features unique
rock acts. on Sunday mghts.
Although Glassman said WTAO has attracted "an amazing
number of new accounts." he would not comment further on the .
sl"ltion's financial !:tatu!'
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MOUNTAIN HOUSE
adds to your outdoor pleasure
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1 lb. box 1.38

rye bread
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available grinds

Safari coffee
2
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I

can

•

with coupon and 10.00 purchase

except fish or beef

extra fancy WaShington State

Banquet dinners

golden delicious

11.oz·69
pkg. •

triple the
difference

natIOnal's bakery
deficious rye or caraway
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If you find lower prices overaI (excluding specials) at any other supermarket which fills aI your
needS. tresh meat. produce. dairy. grocery. etc.-National will pay you triple the cIiflerence. in cash!

First shop National. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items, IOtaing $20.00 or more, Then
compare prices on the same items at any other ~et. If their total is lower. bring YOl6
itemized National receIPt and the other market's prices to National·s store manager and we'. pay you
triple the dfference, in cash!
National. low prices you can beIeve in ...
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Oklahoman gets 99 years
in jail for indecent exposure
DURANT, Okla. (AP) - A
district court judge, saying he
bad no choice under the law, has
followed a jury's recommendation and sentenced a man
convicted of indecent exposure
to 99 years in jail.
Jackson Monroe Martin, 44.
was arrested Sept. 23 in Durant
after a woman claimed he had
exposed himseH on her front
lawn. The woman said she saw
Martin through her window.
A jury found Martin guilty
and recommended a .year
sentence because "they just
wanted to get him off the
streets."
Bryan
County
Associate District Judge John
J. Phillips said at the lime.

Butt on Monday Phillips
impolled the sentence, saying
that under Oklahoma law. "if

::=mtr it~~;:

betodo:
by the state Court of Criminal
Appeals and Dot the trial
court. "

"My first reaction to the 99
years given this man was one of
shock," the judge said.
Martin has 11 prior felony
convictions. Assistant District
Attorney Larry Grant had
sought the .year term under
an Oklahoma law that allows
the state to seek such a sentence
after two prior felony convictions.
Before Martin was sentenced.

81.25 million won in pothole suit

he made lJ lengthy plea for a
lighter jail term.
"Look at what those streakers
get away with, judge." I\lartin
said. "Why. they don't wear
nothing and do it in public. I was
just a 'Peeping Tom' at night in
the dark. and I don't see how
that ",·itness could see me."
!ie also said. "I don't think it
is rigllt for me to get that much
time for tbat kind of a crime.
\Iaybe a fine and 30 days or
even a year in the county jail.
but no 99 yeTors.
"Why, even a murderer in
this same court got half of that
tim:! for killing a man in cold
blood. Why make an example
out of me?"

CHICAGO CAP) - A 19year-old woman was awarded
$1.25 million in damages for
injuries she sustained when
she was struck by a car that
wer.' out of control after
hitting a pothole in a South
Side street.
The woman, Toni Parson,
suffered a serious leg injury
in an accident which occurred
as she was talking to her
boyfri"nd in front of her home
on April 18. 1980, testimony
revealed.
The car pinned Parson
against her boyfriend's auto,

Mondale blasts Reagan's policies
WASHINGTON (AP)
Former Vice President Walter
F. Mondale on Tuesday urged
Congress to repeal key tax
provisions
of
President

:~f!:n~e d~~I:ic "tC~ogr'::t
serious economic mistake in
American history."
In a speech to the National
Press Club, Mondale said the
budget President Reagan sent
to Congress is "the most
misleading
budget
ever
presented by a president"

He said the administration
He predicted the deficits
would be far higher than those has "shown disdain for the
projected by the president. nuclear peril" and added that
"The president should with- "I wholeheartedly endorse the
draw that budget and present a nuclear freeze initiative and
realistic budget to the urge aU those who h!tve an
Congress," said Mondale.
opportunity to support it to do
On foreign and defense policy, SO."
Mondale said the president has
The former vice president.
proposed "a defense budget regarded as the early frontwithout a strategy. ... The runner for the 1984 Democratic
purpose of our increased presidential nomination, said
mIlitary might is not war, but the possible sale of F·16 fighter
peace. This administration has planes and Hawk missiles to
no peace plan."
Jordan "dangerously escalates
the arms race, as well as
threatens our allies_"

BOWEN from Page 3
"Right now. the Anna center
is not comparable to ours
because while we just moved
into this building two weeks ago
after it was remodeled, Anna is
just now in the process of
remodeling, .. Scroggins said.
"OUr living setup here is
~timal.
It would be really
. disruptive to move at this
POint." she said.
"Just moving kids from one
wing to another really affects
them. " Scroggins said. "A week
ago we moved some kids from
one building to another and that
was a traumatic experience for
them. Some kids were so CODfused, it took them weeks to
remember which doors to go
through." she said.
"I don't think people realize
how close we are to these kids.
Recipients who've been her.!
since they were six have known

us as their family all their
lives," said Scroggins.
Debbie Rhine. a mental
health technician at the Bowen
Center for eight years. agreed,
saying the Bowen staff acts as
the mother and father images
that the kids don't have.
"You just couIdn't have the
closeness at Anna that we have
here." said Rhine. "You
compare 25 kids tn a ward here
with 50 or 60 at Anna. and yean,
they're going to hurt."
Staff nurse Isbell Martin said
it took a week for some err the
kids to allow her to feed them
when she first came to Bowen.
"We moved the nonambulatory kids from one
building to another some time
ago and they all lost weight,"
Martin said. "If they don't trust
iJ:'m~?" can't do a thing with

He called for renewal of the
Camp David peace process
initiated during the Carter
administration and urged
Reagan "to join our allies in the
search for a negotiated sett1ement in EI Salvador."

Off.,. good 4-7iJm Thurs & Fri
Sot .0-4

nearly severing her leg. and
then dragged her about 35
feet. said her attorney.
Donald A. Carr. Parson's leg
was later amputated just
below the hip.
After a three-week trial. a
Cook County Circuit Court
jury deliberated almost seven
hours before returning a
verdict in favor of Miss
Parson. The city of Chicago. a
Cicero woman who was
driving the car and the
woman's husband. who was
her passenger, were named
as defendants in the suit.

Pe", Ir H,ireut
ONLY ItS
5<t9-7112

TIE GOLD 11111
All You Can Eat
Deep Pan Pizza
single ingredient pizza only
Monday 3lB-Saturday 3/13
11 am 'till closing
$3.99
611 S. Illinois

ONE DOLLAR OFF SALE!

F-SENATE from Page 5
review prior to implemp.ntation, that affected programs must have
the opportunity for appeal to the committee ar.d that the exact
number of committee members must be established before the
senate wiD recognize it.
Also. Arthur Gloster. director of computing affairs, reported to
the senatethat the computing office is out of resources.
Gloster told the senate that the University will have to try to
manag~ any growth in computer use. He said the University owes
more money to the Security Pacific Bank in San Francisco for
computer equipment than the equipment is wortn.
"The future is mortgaged." Gloster said. "July I, 1985 will be the
ftrst time money will be available."
Gloster said computer maintanence on the second and third shifts
has been cancelled to cut costs, however. computer use is still increasing.
"We are flirting with some type of disaster." he said.
Gloster said one way the academic computing policy committee
suggested to help control computer use is allotating the 12.8 million
computing affairs budget to vice presidents and deans at tht'
departmental level. Gloster said that if the money is the rt',;f"'lsibility of faculty members and departments. then it will also i)t'
their responsibility to document valid reasons for using the computer.
"Administration members abuse the machine and faculty
members abuse the machine. We feel the allocation scheme is the
best way to CO!'ltrol the growth on the computer," Gloster said.
'. Access to the computer currently is given on a first-come, firstserved basis. "Wt' ~'on'tcharge for it - it's free," Gloster said.
He asked the senate to recommend formulas for allocating the
money to the departments. He said the committee is going to each of
the colleges asking for suggestions and recommendations. The
senate votf"d to have a representative meet with Gloster concerning
any recommendations from the senate.
Gloster said that within 60 days, he wants to have a program for
allocating money to departments which would be implemented in
the faU semester.
..Page .... Daily Egyptian. March 10, 1_

ORIENTAL FOODS
The Finest ChinflseCuisine-(AcroafnMw .... Unl_nlty " I I )

•

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
11-11 Sun-Thur I 11-11 frl & s.,

c:.l1 for c:.rry-Outs _____ .1.....: 87-8184

~

;

SUPER LUNCH SPECIAL
$2.99 Each

Served Daily llam-4:30 pm
(SI) Sweet &: Sour PorJclSteamed Rice
Sweet &: SOUt' Chic',(en/Steamed Rice
Sweet &: Sour Shril'1p/Steamed Rice
I Sol. Sweet &: Sour Wt'i1tons/Steamed Rice
I S5) Sweet &: Sour Dumplings/Steamed Rice
(86) Beef &: Broccoli/Steamed Rice
(S7) Onion Beef/Steamed Rice
(sa) Chinese Fried Chicken/Steamed Ri('e topped
wilhgravy
,SlJ, ~hopSueyVegetables/Stt· .liledRice
.
(SI01 Sweet" Sour Chop Suey Vegetables/Steamed Rice

I S2'
(831

Daily Luncheon Buffet (11-2:30) $3.9:;
Daily Happy Hour 1:»4:30

cooomist predicts increase
·0 future jobs for graduates
- "Never trust a skinny cook.
"Good enough isn't good
nough.
- "A law of probability states
hat whatever hils the fan will
ot disperse evenly.
- ''The race is lIot always to
he swift nor the battle to the
trong.. But that's the way to
t.
"Auditors reject any ex·
~ account with the bottom
ioe divisible by five or ten.
- "The immutable law of the
North Woods: the scenerr,
changes only for the lead dog.'
T!lese are economist Elliott
Browar's "Six Gems of
Wisdom" for job-hunters.
During his lecture, entitled
"Occupational Outlook for
-

~~~~:rG~~~:~e:e~n ':he 'S:~~

ployment situation for college
graduates in this decade. He
also spoke briefly about the
American labor force and of·
ferect tips for job-hunters.
The lecture by Browar.
regional commissioner for the
Bureau of Labor Statistics. was
sponsored by the SIU-C chapter
of
Alpha
Kappa
Psi
Pro feu ion a I Bus i n e 55
Fraternity as a part (If their
"Life
After
Graduation
Seminar."
The SE'minar, which began
Monday, will end Wednesday
witb a lecture on "Business
U Trends in the '80S" at 7 p.m. in
I. Student Center Ballroom A. It
I'! will be fonowed by a panel
10
discussion on "Energy and the
Economy" at 8 p.m. in
I Ballroom B.
r Browar began his lecture by
defining an economist as
,
"someone wbo marries Bo
Derek for her money."
"Republicans refer to our
current economic condition as a
recession. wbile Democrats
refer to it as a depression," be
said.
Browar stressed that bis
outlooks for coHege graduates
were ~jections, not forecasts.
He said he expects the economy
to create 22.5 million new jobs in
the American labor force b)
1990. There were 97.6 million in
1978. and the most recent figure
released shows that there are
99.6 million workers currently
in the labor force. The projected
figure for 1990 is 119.6 million
workers in the labor force, he
said.
However, "W million jobs this
decade wiD result from the
replacemmt of workers who

I

depart from the labor force,
Browar said. That
is,
replacement win create twice
as many jobs as economic
growth will.
"In the 1980's white collar
jobs will expand more than will
blue collar jobs," Browsr said.
Browar noted that there are
over 600.000 prostitutes in the
American labor force "but. of
course, these are loose figures,"
he said.
Browar noted a distinct trend
in the economy. moving a",ay
fro'll goods production and
toward Sl!rvices.
"Employment in the semces
category will grin" f=u;ter than
any other category, particularly in areas of health care.
data
processing
and
engineering," he said. "Now 73
percer.·; of the labor force is in

estate are all areas of business
which should experience a
steady increase in the labor
force. Browar said. Also.
construction jobs should increase during the first half of
the 1980s. but then drop during
the latter half. he said.
Browar said jobs in the coal
mining industry should also
increase steadily. while jobs in
sales. particularly of durable
goods. are also expected to be
more and more plent~ful.
College graduates going into
businesses such as manufac-
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perience with computers. said
Browar. Accountants with data
processing experience will also
be more in demand than those
without. he said. "The next
professional shortage in the
United States may be ac·
th~=i::,:~~~~'~~i:i~ countants."
the nun.ho!r of farm workers. a
The percentage of women in
trend which he said will con- the labor force. which is
tinue.
currently 39 percent, is ex"There are more college pected to rise to 43 percent in
graduates in the labor force now
:::w~~di~;~!.'d~
than ever before," said 8NWar.
He said that 17.7 million graduates able to assume
workers between the ages of 25
and 64 have four or more years See JOBS, Page II
of college to their credit, and the
percentage of coHege graduates
mcreased from 10 to 18 percent
from 1959 to 1978.
The numtier of college
graduates entering the \:tbor
force between 1978 and 1990 is
projected at 13.5 million,
Browar said. One college
r--. . . . . . . ....
graduate itl four will enter non...... r..-~
traditional jobs such as clerical
. work. he said.
~
"One of every five jobs will be
.1511
in the clerical field in 1990."
Browar said. "There is an
oversupply of graduates. and
this forces some into lower level
jobs." However. he noted that
there should be an increase in
managerial and administrative
positions. "The baby boom is
about to have its impact on
management." he said.
Not only wiD services such as
health care experience the
greatest rate of growth in the
labor fcree. but jobs in areas of
wholesale trade. particularly In
durable goods. are projected to
increase, Browar SILO.
Jobs in areas of manufacturing will experience a slower
growth rate, however it is up
from in recent years, Browar
said. The growth of jobs in the
federal government is extremely slow, mainly due to
reductions of jobs in the schools,
he said.
Financing. banking and real

1982

320zs.

'VVe buy gold, silver,
coins, guns, diamonds,
antiques, collectibles ....

$

$ -Anything " V'/UBSell now for quick cash
If fo

urphysboro Exchan
2139 Walnut, Murphysboro

.....

687-1101

Open 12-5 daily

.....kfast Special
.....kfa.t
On A .Iscult .
Scrambled egg. with melted

cheese. ham or sausage on
a biscuit.

99~
Breakfast Served 6am-10:3Oam'
offer expires 3-16-82
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1010E.Main
Carbondale
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10,000 Meter Roadrun
2 Mile Fun Run

Saturday, March 27, at 9 a.m.
Runners must pre register by 3/25.
Contact SIU Division of Continuing Education

•

536-7751
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Wellne9S
Center
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Bart.nder Suel De TOITH. a W.UnHS Cent.r pHr
educator. senH everyOlle. including minors. at

bartf~nder!

Hey

By Thomas Ha.1u!1I
Student Writer

Where in Carbondale can a
student get drinks and !>naeks
and listen to live bluegrass
music - all for free - without
paying the price for it the next
morning'
It's available at "Time Out."
an alternative to happy hour to
be offered from .. to Ii p.m.
Thursdav in the first-Hoor TV
lounge • of the Reaeation
Centpr.
The drinks sound familiar,
but thev're all non-alcoholic.
!\Iexicari Sunsets. Citric Tonics.
Bitterstings. Lime Rickeys.
Carbondale Twists and Gimlets
are mixed and served bv bartenders wearing T-shirtS that
declare:"Don't be afraid to ask
for soda. for juice. for water.
Alcohol is not everyone's cup of
tea."

so~~ ~:~~~ ~~~~r~:J:~

Intramural-Recreational Sports
and the Weslev Foundation.
"We're not against drinking."
said ~ancy Logan. alcohol
educator and counselor at the
Wellness Center. "Our purpose
is to promote responsible

They solicited local merchants. including several liquor
stores. to donate ('ups. napkins.
stirrers and ot;ler items for the
bar. Easy liMening music was
provided b~ membe!"" of tht:
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Today's Puzzle on Page 21

(Round Trip)

Regular
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And as the weekend approaches. it's a lot easier to
relax When your head isn't
pounding (rom an alcoholic
happy hour the day before

Falafil Factory

C:URS[

<. _C'

f

E

Additional "Time Outs" will
be ~Iarch 25 and April 8 and 22.
if things go as planned. Lor .•
said. ThursMvs ... ere chosen
because theY're "~ood days to
start thinking abelut relaxing.
socializing and planning ahead
for the weekend." Rankin said.

IR"SCOUT

~

I

But the fall' of future "Time
Out" programs depends on the
availability of supplies. Rankin
said. She said the program was
started with no intention of
charging for the drinks. and
that's the way the organizers
:e'!!!~::r. ka~erea~tt. - for Ihis

Ahmed's

WednHday's Puzzle Solved
co

Folk ;\Iusic Union.
The "Time Out" organizers
said they plan to experiment
with different snack menus and
may possibly add jazz fusion to
the musical iare.

))

L

701 S.Univ.

Bass Ale
(From England)

-----_._-------, r-------------AMTRAK

showing people they don't have

URAl.

rll have a soda

to drink to ha\'e a good time."
"Time Outs" on Feb. II and
25 aptly demonstrated tl)e point.
as hundreds of drinks were
served to a crowd of curious
people. "Jigger of Fun"
pamphlets were also available.
giving simple. step-by·step
instructions for preparing the
drinks. Live bluegrass music
was accompanied by the smell
of popcorn and sizzling sausage
balls.
"Whatever the reason for
coming. people seem M to be
enjoying themselves." .. aid
Greg Firkus. graduate assistant
in recreational sports.
Developing "Time Out" was a
team effort by Kathy Rankin.
acting director of IntramuralRecrealional Sports, Logan and
Steve Lobacz. director of the
Wesley Foundation.

~~~nga~~h~uc~in'it~f:~

IRE

"Tim. Out." an al~mative non-alcoholIc happy
hour at the R.c Centn.

6TO'PM
All Day & Night

504 Drafts

9J.. r=()~ 11 (;(;:I~I\ ~IT~
Featuring

6pmto2am

A maretto Stone

Sours
Tonite

Boppin' 88's
9pm-lam

IBLIIIBS .IIL081
U!JIU

,!on

Y

YIn II
L~ UI!!!I

' I ! ! ,~,\

1

SC9·7~7

~~
'C:t~

FINANCIAL AID R.MINDl8
SPIIING nIIM GUAIIAIInm Sn.IIII' LOAN...oIIMAIIOII

The cleadUne to submit a 1.12 Spring Semester Guaranteed Stuclent Loan
(GSL) application I. Frld~y April 2. 1..2. Loan applications for Spring Semester
will not be proc....cI after this clate.

IMPORT PARTS
DISTRIBUTORS
Your "Big A"
Parts Store

Submit GSL applications at the OHIce of Stuclent wortc ancl Flnane'al
Aulstance. Woody Hall. Wing If Thlnt Floor.

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS
3171.MClI"
457-'116
WALLACE INC.
- Page 16. Daily Egyptian. March 10. 1982

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance

Arnolclts Market
Oran••• 72 .Ize
Caullflow.r

5/$1.00

Green Onion.

3/$1.00

9"

Seed polatoes and onion sels now available

L_te4,.,.t 1'/, mll_ aouth of campus on 51
_ week ' __ llpm
~,...,.

Hwy. 51 South.c:arbonclal.

Combination Dinner - $4.50
pap~n and oth!'!' !lmolclng impl~m~nl5
hav~ caus~ controYeny in som~ cities.

plpn,

B chOices served with egg roll & fried rice

that

Try Our Magnificent Seafoods

Head shops' shouldn't expect
regulation from city, says Fry
brought up about it."

I
~

The Supreme Court decided last week that
communities could regulate "head shops," but a
city official and the owner of The Fettish don't
think Carbondale will do so_
"I think there would have to be a substantial
agitation of citizens' groups to make regulation of
head shops a priority in Carbondale." City
Manager Carron Fry.said. "Jl's just not one of our
priorities_ This decision will probably affect urban
and ~Iburban areas more than it will places like
Carbon:lale_ "
The Court didn't say communities had the right
to;)all 'head sh~," but it did _declare constitution&l th ordinance of a Chicago suburb
which regulates them.
The ordinance adopted by Hoffman Estates in
1978 requires shop owners to acquire a special $150
license to run their shops, and requires them to

"For it 10 become an interest of the council.
there bas to be more interest shown in it by the
people and by council members:' Fry said.
Dondzick said that about 80 percent of her sales
are "tobacco paraphernalia" items, and said that
an ordinance requiring name-and-address records
to hto shown to police ''would cripple" her
business.
"I coulun l be a pawn in that system." she said.
"Assuming the items were to be used for smoking
marijuana, I couldn't put myself in the position of
being the voyeuring agent who could lead to my
customers being arrested. I would be betraying
my customers, wouldn't I?"
And. while she doesn't see regulation as an
immediate threat, Dondzick knows it's a
possibility.
''Things in America are changing," she said_
"America's 'live and let live' attitude is changing.
with movements like the moral m:ojority coming

;a~Uof~m:'~:L= fu..m::u~ a! UPSofar.-regulationofparapbernalia isn't among
spection.
the priorities of Carbondale's council. But,
Suze,nne Dondzick, who has owned The Fettish. ironically, one of the city's top priorities. the
212 S. Illinois Ave., for 13 years, agrees with Fry. railroad relocation project, could mean the end of
"Last year a moral majority group started an Dondzick's business.
uprising," she said, "and some city officials
The land The Fettish is located on is needed by
talked the issue over in their offices, but !bey tbec:ity for the project. Dondzick doesn't like the
aidn't do an}'thing. I had friends who worked in proapect of relocating her business. and she thinks
city offices then who told me the city didn't plan to the future of her business is gloomy.
regulate shops."
"I'n just have to learn to do something else. rYe
Fry said that the issue had been talked over by been leaming bow to make pizzas," she said.
rC_DUnC
__
il_m_e_m_be_rs_be_f_o_re_._bu_t_tha_t_'_'n_O_thi_·n_g_w_as_1a_ughing_·_._'_'I_miBht go into the pizza business."

SPRING BREAK III
I
SPECIAL
I
Going South For Break. ....
Let people know where you're from. Bring this ad in
and receive

I
I

20%

off any t-Shirt. Sports Shirt.

I ~.
1 1 0 BOOK STORE

710 South illinOIS Avenue
Phone 549-7304

"When Students Compare. We Gain A Customer"

Need some help
with spring cleaning?
not get out in the sunshineLeave the cleaning to the professionals.
ALSO lOW COST COIIECfII& $(~IU TO IIICE AID 1MIlERDMI.
to otlwr drnaUIOls.

<oIUIK'IIII_"""

• COII6rmed ............... FI'ft...,. .... b dinner. _

• a.r..... Stopo.er Tours 01 Iceland.m<l LaumIIourJt

>I, .....

• lbr..... ~..
rentals. • Parc~ IIck.IS WI L. S. • All fun .....' 10 chilnar mel

lID"'f1IIMII'opprovoi.
s...Joa'rnwl"'llfc.~lltl_tII"fal.ff"k..aa.twlSUlHc'rla'lIIIIf.e.

I

Gym Short. Jacket. Sweat Shirt in stock. Check OJt our I
selection of New Spring colors in girls Fashion Wear
(Offer Expires March 13th)

Janitorial
and
idService

Ice,"",,- to L-mbourJ, L_or C.........

I
I
I
I
I

• carpet steom cleaning

• stripping & waxing

• dry foam shampoo
• wood floor care

• windows
• general housework

Call Today for an appointment.

II
I
I
I

......

~·

jle~~~a. ~:\~:. Days-S cents

;!!~~~gre 1:P'~~~ ~~not

0::

day's incorrect insertion. Ad·
vertisers are responsible for

.

must be
paid in advance exce':f for those
'lccounts ~;th established credit.

CASH

~!'r:!:_ ~~'r~~J~~~.~: 54~~~~

Automobiles

'II.m

m~

FORD PIXTO. BEIGE. Great

~ :Jl~~f:r~G~~on~'fAa~~~
1972 VW FASTBACK. 90.000 miles.
Fair bod\'. excellent engine conditlOt!. c!~an inside. 5975. call 5495101.
285IAaI19

c... T\I ..... oc..

457-700t

1IAQ .... ~ • •

.v.o"'I'

~t~' ~:~l~.~.k~a~~7_~

1:'1' ~5i-8854.

2848Aa116

1974 CORVETTE STI:,\GRAY.

~t!tafW: ~a;:~'~~ t~es~~~

~IE:-O'S SCHWIl\~ BICYCYLE:
Good for around town and campus
transportation; 570,00 Call 549-0456
after 5:00 p.m.
2936Ai116

1979 FORD

'~

2919Aall7

ton ~ckup. Moving!

~~. ~~zr.g~ier (~'~m~r

beSt

2906Aa1l5

1976 FORD LTD. A-'1·FM stereo

~1.00d condition. $~;it~
LA~ctA

76 SEDAN. 4 Cyl. Complete new paint job. e:\cellent body.
engine nms excellent. Show room

~t~~°Jl;.~ :::8:;_ ~~~t~

4948. 529-2246.
1975

SUPER

29J2..\a U5

BEETLE.

low

~~rf:.~~~5t.M.~~~
IUYING USiD V.W.'.

Parts & Service
FORIIGN
CAR PARTS

-.............

529·1642

Motorcycles
1978 HONDA GOLDWI!'OG. Low
mileage. very sharp 867-3090 after
5.
B2867AcllS

1m

YA:\IAHA E!'ODURO. DT 400_
f':xcell~nt condition. S950.00. Call
5:.'9-3356
287!IAc115

~~~~i~~.~::,_~.I~~_~il~~ffe°r05d
2901Ac115

W•• -.o .tode. wlel.

.election of CDIIIPUfer
1tooIc. & .......1.....

Fall

I
I

!::::_ c?!u p~~~~~

2839Ba117

NICE ! BEDROOM APARTMENT. Furnished. close to
campus. 1- 89J-I03J or 1-893-1532.
B2877BaI30

o~tion.

Rent

i

after .. p.m_

DUPLEX BRA.'I1D
: new_cathedral ceilings. deck. near
I Ce<oar Lake beach. 18t:Je wooded

! ~ttS.a~~-e immedla~b~~
RENTING FALL AND summer. 1
; throu2h :; bedroom. furnished 12
montn lease. no pets", ""9·-1808 .
(Jpm'9pm)
u2874Bb13O

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
10XSO $95 $120
12XSO $100 $135
12X52 $105 $140

All Apts. & Molin.
H..... Fum. ancla/c.
No Pets

MALIBU VILLAGE
Highway 51 South
and
MALlIU VILLAGE EAST
1000 East Park Street

~9·6880

Mobile Homes
12x60. 2 or 3 bedrooms furnished
or unfurnished. carpeted. an.
chored. underpinned. large pool
~~1~ pets. Call af~Jc'I~

Call: 529.4301 or stop
ltyoNlc•• '
HIgI-.y 51 South ~

EXTRA NICE 12 and 1-4 wides. 2

I

=~i:a~':..~!~~!r r~~~~

Rooms

2BF.DROOl'tt. 1'. BATHS. washer.
dry.er. Sublease summer with fall
option. $90 per person, 529-25-19.

.' ~~~bll~a~~CE~r.~~'_~~~~~~
'condillonl'd. washer-drnr. Call
52!H 156 evenings or ~7-&w4.
2925Bd1l7

pets please. 549-0491.

296iBcl34

2<!5,Rr174

-~

Iv............

Eft. Apts.
$110 $160
1 Bdrm. Apt. $140 $200
2 Bdrm. Apt. $200 $300

HOURS··· ...rwe ........
hntt. . For . .1.& s . 529-1082
or

I

P:lllt' 18. Daily Egyptian. March 10. 1981

Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesters

mediately. 5-19-7867 or 529-2286
after 5:00 p.m.
2941Bb118

I

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTl'tIENT. A\'ailable im~:J1it:l~!~_ blocks from ~'Wa'tb

Sl.S. . . .I.....
,...2454 or 457-7'41

"'-HM

ROY AL RENTALS

Summer and Fall
S......t.nAt

I ~~~a~:thal;X~;~Yf:~re~:

CONTRACTS.
furnished a~rtments by communications bUildinf Females
\ ~~i.lies paid_ Call &- N~J~

.YIIAMIN

N. Hwy51

Now Leos'ng For:

\ St:MMER·FALL

1.eodI. tr.. CGnIpua

t

~v

: 6985 before noon or after 6.
2905Bbl17

ClOSe TO CAMPUS

Sleepl,. Rooms

Sl.MMER
I

i C·DALE. NW 2 BEDROOM.

I

, ........ a ...........

THROUGH

457-4422

i
ll'o'TER!'OATIONAL HOUSE. 606
West College. rooms for men. '130
~~'::~'~U:_i~~~d. share
B2923BaIl7

NOW RENTING

Irvr1CTItti8_~~8~bl.f~ECK.

! allowed. 5 miles from cam~~

............ eor-"-

618-529·2913

Summer.

! 2 BEDROCM

ILUNOIS COMPUTIIt MAD
(I mi. lost of _II-..t to 110. Buick)

'I

; ~AO~!:::.!ite..:~. 5292823Bbl28

3 AND .. BEDROOl't1 FURNISHED
apartments. Near campus. I vear
lease and security deposit

~v'l~l!~~' ::y

JVC 65 WATTS per channel.
reciever. Epicure Speakers.
technics turntable. shure cartridge. $385.00_ -I5i-7-15O. 2965AgUr.

For Service

B2829Bbl28

I

I

1-------------------3 BEDROOM HOUSE • Sublet

Isl

Electronics

stopltyfor.
. . . . . . . . . .t ...tlon

BEDROO)I FURNISHED

~~ut1a~ ~is~r~o::t;tion.

THREE AND FOl:R Bedroom

2960AC1I6

~-~

THR~E

: CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 3-bedroom
'house. sublease for Summer.
: Option for Fall ~i·2686. 282~Bb117

~~r:it~~~gC~~iti~c:.~eoo"5~

CARIONDAU'S ONLY

l.ARGE
Fl'R!'OISHED
3
BEDROOM duplex. AC. $J5O per
month. water and sewa~e in·

~~~rau~ie J::!~, 19~~~8~lit~~;:

:~~':ir:h~rr~.froc~~l:rer,·

1971 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP
$275.00.
Brother
electric:
typewriter 5135.00_ Mt 10 climbing
!lOots·size 8 $35.00. 549·839-1. -1532361 ext. 30 Tony_
2971AC1l1

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

.........

2769Bbl25

remodelled. available June
457-4221.
82805Ba1l5

GE St;NLAMP SET FOR sale.
Like new. very cheap. 529-3606.
2977ACli5

529-1644
GlO.aLautO

.... 233.

FLllE FOR SALE. In tune and
excellent condtion. Bundv $85,00.
549-7521 ask (or Kim.
2935An116

B2721BaI23

ses.. ....

NO DOGS

x~Jl~~:oog~~~~6M-~~able

2896An1l6

7352.

8'· 10'· 12'WIDES
A/C. Carpet, Quiet
Country Surroundings.

House.

Apartments

1966 VW BUG. 1'149 Chevy Pickup
truck. Childrens western Pony
saddle. damaged mobile home_
2876Afllt;
549-1U6.

KNOUCREST RENTALS

DI.,1ay apen 1... "'Uy
.... Grand .. Lewl.lane
J2t-2154
or
tM-USS

n;a;::;n::tt:~~'::dear: ~~~':-~

APARnIENTS.
FUR!'HSHED.
EFFICIENCY. I·bedroom. " 2·
bedroom. across street from

2868Afl29

3327.

I

~~r:ier.~~ii avai~~~5

kr:it\'~~~~~~fl ~i~~~~ ~I~~

SEWING MACHINE_ WARDS

C ...I.

"Speciol Summer Rates"
Limited Number,Sign up now!

LOVELY 3· BEDROOM house.
Carpeting. air.
appliances.

549-8029.

01 carbondale. Hurst. 1L.987·2-191.

""5121

221-1••11"

,.n

2ltettroom fum/unfum
.ph. for SUm....r I.

PEAVY BASS AMP 2·15". 150

VSED FURNITURE. LOW Prices.

AIIr for -.y." or Mr..

TWO BEDRO():\I. available

"A lovely place ta live"
for
2. 3, or" people

I

1:10:\'6

o;S

WAIIiTED TO BUY - Inexpensive
hide-a·bed sora in good coildition.
Barry 549-6903 leves.). 543--1301
lday,.
2966Afl17

• ~CoMIt ...

Musical

TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELECTRIf'S. new and used. Irwin
I)'pewriter ~xchiinge. 1101 North

~~~Xg:~ \~~J\~ I$:ar::i!e:d

~ICE

1l.2pft<I

GEORGnOWN APrS

special order book service.
We order any book that
is in print.
Call 549-5 122.

Miscellaneous

BI'Y A="'D SELL l'sed furniture
~~.ti~:;i'~ider Web ~7~f~~

~,

Book World offers you fost

AL\'AREZ REGENT ACOUSTIC
guitar. like new strap and picks
~~~~.oo. call aCler

13 WESt, Tum south at ;\lidJand Inn
TnI'm and go 3 miles. ~9-I978f
2811 A 126

...."... ·"'ech·'"
,

___..;;;a.~o-_ok_tS_ _- - t

L-__----------------~

~~gAJ.UB~~I;n~Rs~II. O~'\~t

....

'$Io+CM',u,ut¥lU",

in good condition. 86i-2922_ ~7·571-1
after 5.
2902A1115

~I~~nw~~~.~ =~~in~n~:e:o

19i6
)IAVERICK.
AIR.
AUTOMATIC. excellent engine
and bodv. no rust. Low mileage.
must sen. call 549-1iJi after 5:011
p.m
2879.-\a116

dependable. ;49-8029.

I

ca;1:l;&

~~~:~.~~.peB~1~i9·

TWO BEDROO:\I ~IOBILE Home.
furnished and air conditioned,
$145.1Xl per m(mth. located cl~e to
Crab Orchard Lake. Phone 5~9·
6612 days or 5-19·3002 after 5:00
p.m
B2892Bc131

Recreational Vehie'" !==========~ ~~~.a~!li ~~:;;';Yal:!r:~:t;;,~·
1978 TERRY CAMPER 5 wheels.

~~~~i afro ~;~:IY~~Co~~rt~~~h~i

battery. ~5iOO.OO. 6&401;823 after
5:00 p.m.
2880Aa1l5

Bl:Y WHILE YOl: RENT. cneck

~~i~~~~rchase'B~~f~

The Wall Street Quads
1207S. Wall
or call
457·4123

Bicycles

tn-

interest. Pa\'ments lower than
rent ~9-049t:
B2968Ael34

'PRICE WAR AVAILABLE now. 10
rt. wide $90.00. 12 fl. wide $1-10.00.
14 ft. wide $180.00, 529-H-H.
BZ796Bcl26

..........c.

vtl",CLOSI roCNUV$
FOt'.I"Ifo-~~, __ eo,

~~'!tf~n. t~::.:1g~~tg :n':f~~i~V;

$fSOC:~ ~~~~ark.

't\".Jlz.

S_..-gpd(tl
AI'c,.,....;.~~

WQl t ta·••olltOt...."9
' .. JI,M",'II'!ed

GU"."NTlED

Chartoolp,N,

19i3 12x55. 2 bedrooms. Xew

Zi72Aa1l5

'~~~r:~ir~~c:~I~nd~~pf:~ei~1

T.V."palr

~1,lg~~I~~ I ~-~hw~~r!~~r~~~1
~av windows. Deluxe

2924Aelli

,~~~~~t~ nd~~~tmZn.mr:,I::e/~~

!insulalion. save cooling and
'heating cnsts. 2-compartment
rrustless refrigerator. 30·gallon
,water heater. Owners provide
Isecurity lights. r~use PICI(Up. and
lcaregrounds. private street and
'~lDg. large lots and shade
June
'to:?~~.~2 available
I
B2725Bcl23

SlUIIIPP"--"OI'
~. . 0:"'If..,.,

NOW !tiNTING '011
'StJ~ •• II'ALL

·Free EstimatesT. V. For Sole. 19" COLOR

ceillng_ 2

d:r~~~!!f' t.=i ~~~Ei~~~\,~~i

full Cit\' police and other services.
near :\(urdale Shopping Center for

A·1 T.V. RENTAL

.1.,_

HO:\tES. Mt:RDALE. 2

,~tfnrgftvaft~i~i~~~~~~Wa~

APARTMENTS

C.\R BO~DALE
MOBILE
HOMES. over one dozen in stock.
Price a~i~re. :-oor:f:::Xe;{7

sel~ Best offer. 549-4.59.

,~IOBILE

GUN WILLIAMS RENTALS

GUitars & Ampllf.e,!

29IJAel2S
SPORTSCAR~ 1975 TRi. bke new.
.w.000 m.!es. CaU 549-1i36.

~~:!r':,~~~rl~~:'il~~tat.~~~el:t

Good condition or
needing repair
I .oX 5.9-5612

Mobile Homes

~~d~d.5i;l!e;:og:r~l~ tax

'Iocated on Pleasant Hill Road
Phone ~5i -892~
2620&118

r"oo f~~~tw :lv~r tf~i~ r~~~
o.',====:.:S7:.:7..='====.w i~:~rfi~
'transportation costs. anchored

w. Buy Used St.,1tO Equ·pm.,,'

days. 549-3OO'l after 5 p.m.
B2975Adl34

TWO BEDROOM mobile

'home. nalural gas. central air.

Egypt,on,. Apartments
SIO·South Un,,,.,,,.ty

roQf Delivered ar.d set u~. 5191KUJO

FOR SALE

EFFICIESCY
lights and water

EFFICIENCY & 1 8(0R00MS

the rater. applicable for the number '
of insertiOns II ~ars. There wiD
MARCH SPECIAL - 1982 Atlantic
~ ~o a~ov-:: It~na~~~a~~e t::! 3tobile Home 24x52. 3 bedrooms. 2

~i?'er=r~~:i

JSICE

! CARTERVILLE

I Fl:R:'iISHED

REPAIR

parking
sites.
other
im'
provements. Live in and rent the
other. 513.500 full price. Also in
rural Carbonrlale. '. acre land. 3

~~tl;.f Oio:~~d.,.,i:K~~~~i
15 Wont !'tlllimam

.. • • • •

~a:~iy~d:~~~~ ;c~eo~n~dh~~~

NICE 12x65 2 BEDROO~I fur·
nished. AC. weathersealed. un~~~~i J~e~~n J;!~a6ble 2II9oIAe121

m~Je~~rwc~~~ei~~h;~ft~~'~r~~~

. . . . . ·1!~ • • • • ,;i~

,#."

STIRIO

AITENTION STUDENTS!! Rural

1Ox.<;() CAR80:'oiDALE. S2200 willi
plastic greenhouse_ 549-1039.
288IAeU5

your ad. call 536-3311 before 12: 00
noon ro~ cancellation in the nellt
day's issue.

•••

Real Elfa"

=~i.n~~~ n:t;h~~t~} {f:!

advertiser which lessen the value
of the adv~isement wiD be ad·

~

292IMI17

2758_

("Iasslftl'd In'onnatJon Rain

per word. per day.

......... ·

~i~tYse't1:':o:;~~s,~~~~t.~

m~~u~$~~ cents per word

wT~ ~~ ~j~eteen Days-6 cenls

·f.·.,~

197:1 YAMAHA 650 SPECIAL.

'Daily ~yptlan
Two Dayr- 9 cenls per word. per
dav.
thr~ or Four Days-8 cents per
word. pt:'r day,
Five thru :-Oine Days-7 cents per

. ···"" ........

j

Roommates
WAILABLE FOR SU){){ER: 1
lx'drOOOl in la~e -I bedroom house.

&'::iri)~e:it~5'Pc!::~~:~~f.Pus,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _28:J.I
__
Be_I_15
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
extra nice duplex in quiet Country

r~~i'::ii!l~ 5~ '2 ~~~~i5
AVAILABLE APRIL I: bedroom
in house, considerate roommates.
no lease. 420 W. Sycamore or call
5-19-3686.
2887Be111
ROOMMATE

~IEDIATELY:

NEEDED 1M·
2
Bedroom

~filf~~ J!lIi~~h~o~:~Jri to,
2952Be111

ROOMMATE NEEDED 1M·
"IEDIATELY. Cable TV. cemtral
air, $88.50 per month, one·third
~I~~es, very clOlle to ca~B:t~

f~!i:dN:i bi:~?~:iO:m~~nd
the strip. CaJl529-3026 for~r;!123

Duplexes
CAMBRIA.
2
BEDROOM
DUPLEX. one at SI85 plus
deposit and one at 1165 !loUS
dePOSit. lliear lease reauired. Ca!1
is~~t;~f.~k~~
451B2598Bnt6

ril!:!l.

GET BETTER GRADES with

~~!s~~~~~o:~ng~I~'

Offsl't Prrnlrng
TlIl'Sis C opil's
Rl'Suml's
Cards
Stationer"
Spiral Bindin~5
W.niding Invitatiorrs

:::rr.!~:~'!5: ~~rn~:.:n~~~

...IONANT
_II .IIITH.IGMT

I

Fr. . pr....-v testing
& confidential assistance

Mt-u.
......w.L,-M...............

II
II
1

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver.
CoI-.....Iry.ctona .I......tc.

J&I CoinIIU I. 1M oQ74lUl

W.ntedTohy....
Orient
Scrap Iron, metals,

newpepers. and textboob29:Joc1l8

aluminum, copper, brass,

I

~~'t~-~~~~~f.~l~~~~fe!c:[

neat. ana dependable. Apply in
person. ask for Cbarlie. Jacmn WILL BUY GOLD, Silver coins.
Country Club.
2963CI20 'guns pocket watches~ 35 mm
~_m. er' aus. ~ns~~roesJ..:t.!:~geta!li~
SERVICES
~ M rph, uu
I:.
Walnutl:!·S:OO daily. 687-1I0L
OFFERED
!
B2854F1l1
IhNEI'tecEtDstAud2nendt orto 3trudtoYre&mreA:!.n·
NEED A PAPER typed? IBM
C
~~~Cr\~~ce~.astGu~~~~~:~ a~~ ~:tiOg. Call immediati:ll:~;5
errors. 5019-2258.
2611Ell1

I

I
I

I

KARIN'S ALTERATIONS. Hours
Io-S Tuesday·Friday. 1-4 Saturday.
%l4lz S. rumois aOove Atwoods
Drug. 5&1081.
2647E119

Tim(Scruffy)BoHershell

GUITARISTS-TRANSCRIPTIONS

!

Happy belated Birthday!
We'll have to celebrate on
Friday and reallv live it up.
Thank! for undentandi(lK.
HappvZ4.
I Love You.
Lori

From
Guess Who??

as recorded by the artisL Songs Of
Rush\.. Zeppelin.
Bea!!e-s.
FOJ(eloerg. and many others. Free
I. cafalog. Jeremy sparks. 5'.)7-1
, Upper "Mountain Road. Lockoort.
i New York. 14094.
:!%~N1l8
1

RIDIS NEEDID
I NEED A ride to Tampa. Florida
or nearby Cor Spring Break. :\Iikel
29120115

5-I!Hi10.

. NEED RIDE TO AUROR.~.
. Chicago. Dr somewhere in '?etw~n
\ on SuiKlay or Monday. Enc . 453, 2749.

29i001l5

For a lime Rickey
Meet us at the Student
Recreation Center tor
"Happy Hour"
Thu~ between 4&6pm

HAPPY Z3rd BIRTHDAY
love

love
. w.e .. W.!". and R.S.

~THEZEBRA

managerial positions."
He quoted an occupational
survey published by ~or·
thwestern University, which
states that in 1982, there will be
an 11 percent increase in the
hiring
of workers with
bachelor's degrees. a 12 percent
increase in the hiring of those
with master's degrees and a 15
percent increase in job openings
for all college graduates.
However.
Browar said
because of the current status of
the economy. many companies
tips for job-hunters:
-Don't overlook your college
placement center.
- Take part in interviews
which corporations hold on
campus.
- Become familiar with

:!=~~~i~w~E

occupation.

"Articles

can

spring up in the most unexpeeled places." he said. There

are also directories such as the
"Occupational Outlook Quarterly ." published by the Bureau
of Labor Statistics which might
be worth looking into. he said.
- Plan your job-hunting
.:ampaign in a "military sense... he advised. "Seu vourself.
H you think sheer abIlity will
get you a .hb. you're going to be
disappoinled." Here Browar
related an anecdote about
actress Mae West. who in one of
her movies, was dressed in a
beautiful gown and adorned
with huge gems. A woman
asked West, "Goodness. how
did you get those gems?," to
which West replied. "Goodness
bad nothing to do with it.·'
Sharpen your communication skills. both orally
and verbally. Browar recalled a
young man he had once interviewed: "He looked like he
had just stepped ot.t of a Brooks
Brothers' catalogu~. He had
business written all over him.
But the sum total of his conversational ability was, 'Gee.

wow. Wow, gee.' After paying
tuition for four vears he was
incapable of phrasing an intelligent question."

te~ie~~hsk?lfs o~e ~~~d~~~

and be yourself in an interview;
don't be phony. ~Jake an
asserth'e presence and set
realistic goals.
- Research the companies to
which you are appll;ng for jobs.
"Reallv know wh\" vou select a
particaiJar com pan)' ," Browar
said.
- Post inten'iew l-etters of
thanks are important. Respond
and follow up promptly on any
correspondence received.
- And. above all. be persistent.
"A college education no
longer guarantees a better job."
Browar said. "and new
graduates will continue to
outnumber jobs. But the college
graduate will continue to have
the advantage aDd will have the
highest paying jobs."

I S"'IPi~:':t::'structural Philosophy needs focus, prof says

open daily 8-3:30
Must have current ACT DO rile,
Sot. 8-3
valid
driver's
license.
and be witb
able
to work
a nexible
schedule
Mu~ Iran Co.
'lgS
d weekends
.......,.-..
~':ciJ:~~'b~at453-2-188. . ,1800Gartsidest.
2933C1I6 I'
WAITRESS-BARTENDER.
We ~==~~~~~~~~

Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S.
Dlinois. 529-3040.
2645E 119

HAPPY Z3rd BIRTHDAY

Hope there is man.,.. mor ...
Happy ones to come.

==.-:Thun.==.::N:_=-:..4:.....
::::!. ~r:!a~~~~i-ed the following

~~t:d,~ng 8co~~~t~2 o~nt'i:':j:l:.,

I~~~~ISES. J!\f~~:~;J~I~~S,

B28I2Kll1

RECE:uLY RETURNED FROM
Asia. Tibet with clothing· all sizes,
M.UO - up!: coats, sweaters. batik
blouses sarongs. scarfs. dresses,
tools. 8/ass. misc. Goi::f to Alaska .
~~s~.I~c~1:1. an Sa~~i7

i, ; : : ' :.....
:

:~~:::=~:E=: I
~Rtff:eoCE~:,~~~~~

From Your

Party Playmates,

JOBS from Page 15
AWING I ALTIRATIONS
'ASHION DlSIGNING
AT
HOT RAGS
529-19.2
715 South University
_"On the 'sland"

SrvDE:'-'T AV posmON - EX·

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Suzanne
and
Mel

~ti~~2~t ~a~~Oi:: l.~rl~~le.

:O~~'r::~'tsE a~f so,~.t~c~fY

crew foremen needed. Call 312-2510151 for interview over spring
break. 2908C1l1

contact
at 500
W. Oak.
BasementJimApt.
5, weekdays,

2606K111

INDOOR FLEA MARKET. An·
tiljue and Craft Sale, Carbondale

ABORTION- FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate arf0intments
~c:~~~nfr:. i~~:m. - 9
2948EI33

students wanted for txterior

COUPLES. INDIVIDUALS
WITHOUT previous business
experience.lMit willing to work and
learn
together.
Pleasant.

~~:f~~o~,:p~~~ ~~ia~.e

CarbOndale.

LIGHT HAULING AND moving.
529-2620.
2909E liS

~~,~e:'fi~.~·B~l1W
-----P,~I!IlTERS. CHICAGO AREA

wait~

FAN T AST IC
PR E-OW NEO' ,?<>-<>-o---o.o.o-.o-.o-.o-.:::>., i Q
CLOTHING, at fantastically low
prices. l'olell5. womens, and
childrens. Let us sell your nearly

~::r~~.451-1052 eyeni~~il~

BEEFMASTERS NOW HIRING
bartenders, cocktail waitresses,

w~~r~.wmN2907. Pew~~

AUCTIONS
& SALES

TYPING:
DISSERTATIONS.
THESIS, research papers. fast.
~ofesslonal.
Free Pick.~
47~~ery-$O.lIO-page and u:l:iotEl26

PhotoC"opyin~
Offset Copy",~

HEY
Sweeney!

.:

TYPING! CORRECTING
SELECTRIC. Fast and accurate.
Reasonable rates. 2 blocks from

Printing Plant

~'\?t;H~;;:timeE~~I:~i
Reaganomics! Don't
Write:

.lOIa WANTED

COLLIE-LIKE PUppy near
Lakewood Park area. Call Kim.
~S321 exL 22901" 451-8010.

THE CARBONDALE. WOMEN'S
center
offers
confidential
p':egnaocy testing and couseliDg.
329·232~.
A
Pro·choice
organization.
82739EI24

HlLPWANnD

,

FOUND

Low

B1051E119
MAKE YOUR JOB se:m:h c:ount
:::!h~.~~~i:'~29-~~:,ne. High
82650E119
EXPERIENCEO TYPIST FOR
an~ast, accura,e tyPinn. CampllB
~and delivery. a ~2iI~

I

.

Bv Jon :\Ieador
Student Writer
"The
bulk
of
what
philosophers say about cultural
problems is irrelevant," ac-

"The general picture of
h
p h'l
1 osop y
on a c ult ura I
standpoint as trivial is true."
Stuhr said. He sees that the
American philosopher after
Santayana and James has had

pC~:s~~~ J~r Sp~nti~~~Phyia!~ :c~~e£h:y~~r:ot!: ~~~ pli~le~~o

Whitman College in Walla
Walla. Wash.
.
Sponsored by the Philosophy
Department as part of its
philosophy colloquium, Stuhr
spoke to some 30 people
recently on the topic "Do
American Philosophers
Exist?":
Thoughts
on
American Philosophy and
Culture."
Stuhr warned
that
if
American philosophers did Dot
REWARD! BLONDE MALE start to focus their attention on
C(sOCmke•. rlesspesnoiueltlneoarfc~~=~:.~ American philosophy as a
N
liar progression of past thought,
~call'~'
0~Gli1 then philosophy win become
part of an "academic: zoo,"

I
I
I n .

visited only by school children
.
gla dly tak en and
on fiIeld trips.
gladly forgotten.
In answer to a question. "00
American phtJosophers exist?"
Stuhr said that in a national

raised in American culture with
American beliefs.
Yet while philosophers in a
philosophical sense o~ existed
In the classical period In the
personages of Sanyayana.
Dewey arid James, they are now
an"endangcredspecies,"Stuhr
sa~~A' V!'!lI'OD of an Amen'can
philosophy is not an iUusion."
Stuhr
continued.
A
philosopher's link to culture is
ahisc'tic!!:~ry ::':ac~: ~=~
ld
ties to \merican culture. it may
be said that there is no distinct
American philosophy.

effect on cultural
The departmentalization of
philosophy has withdrawn cultural ties with society. The
products
of
professional
philosophy are not demanded
by society al'd In turn
philosophers pay little attention
to culture. he said.
The American philosophers
therefore,
must
address
cultural
problems
not
philosophical ones to fonn an
American philosophy. And the
experimental consequences of

tphheil=r~Ccal°nti~estrucW1~ith°nculture°f
will te if in fact an American
philosophy may really ex1St.
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Proposed legislation places
right to abortion in jeopardy
By Jennifer Phillips
SCudenl Wriler

Sandy Landis. coordinator of
Sexuality Programmin~ at the
Wellness Center. is unsure
about women's choIce for
abortions in the future.
Ultimately. abor~jons will be
outlawed. she said. and they
will "take away a women's
right to have control over her
reproductive health."
Two bills - the Hatch
Amendment and the Helms
itatute - are striving to
reverse a U.S. Supreme Court
jecision that legalized abortion.
The Hatch amendment. which
.vould enable Congress and
individual states to prohibit
abortion. is being considered by
the Senate Judiciary Committee and is expected to go
before the Senate earlv this
summer. It was introduCed bv
Sen. Orrin Hatch. R-Utah.
And the Helms statute. which
states that human life begins at
conception. is also being considered by the Senate Judiciary
Committee. It is sponsored by
Sen. Jesse Helms. R·:'Iiorth
Carolina.
"Anti-choice groups are vE'ry
weU-organized." Landis said.
Pro-choice groups. however.
have many more politically
inacti\'E' people who are
protecti\'e members.
"ThE' polls show that approximately 75 percent of the
public favors the choice of
abortion:' she said. "And if
that's true the pro-choice
groups need to organize and get
those people actively involved."
A nationwide letter writing
campaign was launched by
Planned Parenthood on Jan. 22.
the ninth anniversary of the
Supreme Court decision.
And the local cha.,ter of the
~ational Abortion Rights Action
League has started informing
people about the anti-choice
legislation. Landis said. House
meetings. where a pro-choice
person invites people into his or
her home and explains the
amendments. are starting to be
held.
There are several things

people can do to gel involved in
the pro-choice movement. she
said.
For one. they can contact the
NARAL office for information
on attending house meetings or
having their own. or they can
write members of Congress
letting them know they oppose
the legislation.
They can also offer campaign
help to pro-choice candidates
for public office. she said. and
give money to pro-choice
2J'IlIIM

The amendments do not
provide
exceptions
for
pregnancies endangering the
mother's life or resulting from
rape or incest.
MO"'ements such as Plannt>C
Parenthood .. nd l'iARAI. a:-l~
further provoked by this.
They fight to main tal:! thaI
abortion is a choice in which tr.e
gO\'ernment should ha\'e no
part.
Thev also contend that
prohibiting abortion will not
stop it. Women will only resort
to illegal and unsafe procedures
and. since only middll'- 10 upper-class women will be able to
afford them, those from lower
income groups will be forced to
bear the burden of an unwanted
child and extra cost.
Landi~
agreees. Richer
women will be able to go out of
stale or oul of the country to get
abortions. she said.
Women need to realize. she
said. that the proposed
amendments could affect each
and everyone of them.
For example. during the 198().
81 year. 232SJU-C students went
to the Wellness Center for unplanned pregnancies. Landis
said. And In decided not to
carry through the pregnancy
and were referred to abortion
clinics.
Landis said that she will have
reviewed an\' clinic that she
suggests to Patients.
"Any of the clinics. I have
toured mvself... talked with the
staff." she said. "I feel good
about these clinics."
Landis thinks passage of the
Hatch amendment is a threestep process. First. the

amendment will have to pass
CODgrf:'JS and since it is a
constitutional amendment. it
must p3&s the House and Senate
by a two-thirds vote.
Then i~ must be ratified by 38
states :0 become effective. But
to complete the process.
Congress must pass a statute
stating life begins at conception.
"Then abortion will be virtually outlawed." she said.
The to,:al process from actually ouUawing abortion to the
elimination of legal abortion
services would take a lone time.
she said.
rf the amendment passes. shl'
Sctid. "irs going to be chaotic."
But Landis is not sure
whether the amendment will
get that fJr. The anti-choice
mO\'ement is divided between
the Hatch amendment and the
Helms statute. she said.
Some feel the Hatch amend·
ment is a compromiM" between
anti- and pro-choice. Ani as
long as the split continues in the
movement. the pro-choice
groups will benefit from the
indecisiveness. she said.

Crisloudo's Menu Boord
Wedth'uSot

Chld".n 'N' Cheese Stuffect laked Potato
or

'S-Iet Sour

I

Th!lrtula~l' i... la1ft
(Ia,v for stlldent
cant/idate petitions
Thursday is the last day to
pick up and have signed
petitions to run for office in the
April H usn and studenl
trustee elections. Petitions for
student senator. president. vice
president. student trustee and
the recognition of a political
party are available at the usn
office in the Student Center.
A mandatory pre·election
meeting for candidates will be
held at 7 p.m. March 23 in the
Student Center Ballroom A to
discuss campaign guidelines.

C.-\ROL KAMMERER will speak on women in law enforcement at
7 p.m. Wednesday in Quigley Hall Room 102. sponsored by the
Professional Law EnforcemC'!lt Association.
STEPHEN L. WASBY. a professor of political science at State
University of New York at Albany. will lecture on interest group
litigation in an age of complexity. at i p.m. Wednesday in Lawson
Hall Room 131, sponsored by the Political Science Department.
THE DEPARTMENT of Pollution Control will sponsor a seminar
on the disposal of organic waste by incineration at -l p.m. Wed·
nesday in Neckers CRoom 105.
GEORGE SCHEDLER of the Department of Philosophy will
~peak on "The Suffering of Satan: A Case Study of Retributive
Punishment." at 4 p.m. Thursday in Faner Hall Room 1326.

457.4313

Murdole Shopping Center

r~~-----l
I
•"MEN'S NIGHT" . '
I

I

presents

•••
I•

I

Every Wednesday Night

'eaturlng

Exotic dancers in
Continuous
Floor
I
Shows For Men
all Night Long~r

'

MEN'S STYLING ..
Haitlout& III_ttyl..
Shampoo & Conditioner

549·5222

WeGnescilGY Fish Sale
Dog Auction

Flea Baths
for DoglQnlY.,

Every Week
Put your bid on our
feature dog.
Monday thru Saturday
Highest bidder selected
every Saturday at noon.
This week's feature dog:

1 Ib to 151bs. $5.00
16 Ibs. to 30 Ibs. $10.00
31 Ibs. & up $15.00

Call for an appointment

§.mored

~
•'

'.~ -

THI

F.SH NIT

Murdole Shopping Center

~ .~

549-7211

"OLD MAIN DAILY SPECIAL"
EARLY BIRD SPEG.<\L:

March 8-12

FREE BEVERAGE WITH $1.00
OR MOR E MEAL ORDERED BETWEEN
11:00AMAND 11:30AM.
Mon

h."..., GIGB<i Roast Loin of P....~
Baked Poloto
Bun.," G,_lIeons
Ha'Rollw bu .....

Tun

JOHN S. JACKSON. associate dean of the Graduate School. will
SpEak on the aftermath of the 1980 election at 7 p.m. Wednesday in
the Wesley Foundation. 816 S. Illinois Avenue.

Burr.Jow ch.l.
Jomol. and Beef Enchlloda w· IOUC.
Chopped Lenuc. and Jomo.....
ChIps
Sherbet

"SPIRITUAL pathways to health." a discussion sponsored by tth'
Wellness Center. will be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the Kask., ·I(ia
Room.

Wed

88QChick.,.
R1C.W.pecn

Gelat,n Mold
HoI Rollt w bun..

IMPROVE YOl:R swimming stroke is a c1imc offered beginning
at 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Recreation Center Room 158. sponsorl":l
bv the :\Ien's Swim Team. The sessions will continue at 5 p.m.
Thursday and Friday in the center pool.

ThU"

"WOMEN IN tJistory" is the title of a panel discussion at noon
Wednesday in tht. Thebes Room. Panelists will include Pat Benziger. a counselor; Edith Spees. of the Marriage and Family
Counseling CLinic; Sharon Murphy. a professor of journalism: and
l\laria Mootry. a professor of social and community services. The
discussion is sponsored by the Women's Caucus.

Fri

Hom S"ega".,";n Pas"y Shelf
Bull..ed 8roccoll
HoI 11011. w bun..

Seafood Day
Dev11ed Crab In Sh.1I
CodF,II...

Fr..,ch Fro" xoHops,S''''k Fro..
Col. Slow

TIlE Pl'BUC Relations Student Societv will elect officers at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Thebes Room. Page 20. Daily Egyptian. March 10. 1982
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Pet Manicure

Adam's Rib

I

':',

~.

• Hwy. Sl N., u..oto "'.2111

Small dog nail trim
$4.00
i!arge dog nail trim
$7.00
Cats
$4.00

'\ ..l~

-Campus CJJriefs--

v..... 'N' Tofu StufW lair... Potato
w/salad & roll
$2.2'

Photo display relives the past
A s.election of photographs
HorreD, a University faculty
spanmng four decades in the !"ember for more than 30 years.
career of C. WiDiam "Doc"
IS former editor of The
HorreD. faculty member in the Photojournalist.
official
Department of Cinema and pub~ication of Kappa Alpha Mu.
Photography. is on display in national photojournalism
the Communications Building. fraternity.
Horrell made many or the
black-and-white shotographs
The exhibit. located in the
during the 1930s an 1940s while . corridor display cases near the
working for the Anna Gazette- Department of Cmema and
Democrat. Several were taken Photography office. opened
with 4x5 Speed Graphic or March 2 and wiu run for three
Grallex cameras.
weeks.

Wednesday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Aspecl
6 Gr_
letl..,
10 BIbliCal

man
1. BurnIng
15 USSR m.er
16 Daze
17 Supply food
18 GSA
""""bar:

.9 Four Pref

The Office of IntramuralRecreation Sports and the
men's swim team wiD be effering swimming instructions
Wednesday through Friday at
the Recreation Center.
The personalized instructions
will start with a two-hour
session in Room 158. Classes
Thursday and .·riday will be
held at the pool from 5 to 6 p.m.
Classes are free to eligible
Recreation Center users and 52
plus a 50 cents deposity to
others.

50 Forward

'11'

55 EmphasiZing
58 English

eo,,"1y
'!O Len«s
61 Redolence
82 COIorI"9

63 Gael;':
64 Imp<Jt1anc:e
55 Metal SOU<'C8

37 Scottish MIS 10 Darnn
11 BarrIers
12 Entertain

.... Long .......
45 Put on
48 Prern!a"S
8ides

0' the Rec Center

51 Flying loy
52 Burnish

2 words
20 Pitching stal.
21 Chest sound DOWN
23 8IaIIpheme
1 C anlron'
24 HeeIlIe
2 A....,
26 Routes
3 SUl'IIfTV.JfIses
28 Grapple
4 S'1()foer than
30 Ambitions
5 Patlo's k'"
31 Unfastened
6 Inslrumenl
32 Well-DrecI
7 Historic canal
one
8 Bitumen
3a Alder: Scot.
9 Enlirely
38 G«watlOn
39 Petcei1Iers
42 Coinc;ide

Swim instructions
offered 'his week

13 S~
19 Racing _
22 Tree
25 USNA grads.
26 Founhlin

SEA

~QUARTER

UII'"
,."d ill.,.,,,.

Todoy's Puzzle
Answered
on Page 16

IINr
~·SIIJr fir. ~
1_ _ . . ._111
/I.S. com
SCIIHIIf. ".nEr
SoWI5f. F....... ~_III CMit.... 111 . . ;,,......,......., ...

,s-rNt

fI'XbuI- ........ ....., II#.......
sa IIUrEI IS . . . . . .,
..fl........ -.w.nn, _ cuna
,...,., '-'t..-.rs. ,... .. un
filii UIMJ ill

sc-.s _ .......

. . , . UIMJ

IUI''''''''''' ,,.

amc..... eM _

Mnrings
27 Animal food
28 Al1ired
29 MytftOIogy
30 Aulo parIS
32 Salute

33 Spread

a. ASk_

35 PCMIfIy
37 Cycle
40 Asians
41
42 V~

am-ts

1dMIIt..... "

~

43Neec11ef1s11

DIRIGO CRUISES

45 Solidify
4C Uneage
47 AdjUSt

]'_~.C1_.CT_ll
~ 120l) ,",7011

48Du11~

49 BJo cat: Fr.
51 Burl

Mon-Ihu... 11.1'
,rI·lat 11.12:.
Sun 11.t

Korner Dell

53 Petsuac!e

54 Beverage
56 RelatIve
57WeclClill9

sua

WOlds
59 Smite

~.....'dI 0,," f.~n't~ gt:l1h ,C>UOI't ioI~
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M'lk

tit
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$2.20
$2.75
$2.75
$1.60
$1.49
$1.99
75~

•• CHilD'S HOT DOG
).
SOD.:.S
CO"EE
ICED l!A ,.,.
HOr rEA ,",.

$2.10
$2.95

~ P'·~'qt

...ON~""."'Df. v.t~r ~"" .

'1.1'

BAR
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CH~: SALAD
'1.l5
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4 fRENCH fRIES
~ BACEL & CREAM
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SALADS

POIMO SALAD..'"
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Munday·Frlday

Salurday.t SundO'!' BAM-4PM

Slam Dunk

2 Hotcakes. 2 e.as. 2 Sausa.e
links It 2 Strips of Bacon

sl t9

offer .ps. J-'4- sa

--_........
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104 CABLE FM / 600 AM

TODAYS FEATURED ARTISTS:

U2/Genesis

TIl IOU
MIll
Pizza
.4 lolla hot air

FREI DELIVERY
THIS.EEK

starr Photo bv :\Iark Sims

::O:lia Pert'z. junior in Latin Amt'ric:an IIt:llfi('5.
displays her bubble-blo"inle tt'Chniqut' durinJr a

rt'Ct'nt bubble break. It looks as though she's
got the hang of it.

Call after 5:00 PM: 52'.413'

No leprachauns and snakes
in the 'real' St. Patrick's life
Bv Diane Jensen

Student Writer
With apologies to the Irish ~there are reallv two St.
Patricks. the real 'Patrick and
the Patrick of myth. "It is the
Patrick of mvth' that WI(; have
taken down into modena times."
savs Carroll Rilev. chairman of
the Department of An·
thropt.logy.
Riley spoke rt'Cently at a
seminar entitled ··St. Patrick;
the Man. the Myth. and the
Celehration" at Lentz Hall.
Tnt: real St. Patrick is
described as being a kind.
humble. devout man who
spread Christianity in Ireland.
Riley said. Knowledge of St.
Patrick has been gained mostly

GLASS from

Page 7
Then the hot material is
manipulated, using tools,
gravity and centrifugal force to
shape it. The whole process
must take place in a time span
of about 30 seconds before the
glass loses pliabilii.y and must
be reheated.
Which means the craftsman
has to plan ahead and think on
his feet. "0rY.:e you're started,
you're committed to finish it."
said Robert Snyder. a senior in
art and another r.lass craftsman. "You can't come back to
"";t later."

through two documents written
by St. Patrick around A.D. 450,
olong with some archeological
evidence and church history. he
said.
Later works about St.
Patrick. written in the seventh
and eighth centuries. described
him as being an "arrogant,extTc.'mely powerful man who
Drought animals back to
life... and drowned villages."
Riley said. It is these later
sources which started the myth
or st. Patrick.
One of the best-known myths
about St. Patrick is that he
drove the snakes out of Ireland.
There is no evidence to support
this myth. Riley said.
Also, "as far as we know,
Patrick never had anything to
do with shamrocks." Riley said.
although later works on St.
Patrick claimed he used
shamrocks to explain the
Trinity.
Leprachauns, too. "do not
have anything to do with St.
Patrick.". according to Riley,
'but instead date back to an

·
t
"

7pm Wednesday

The Wesley Foundation
(across from McDonalds)
Co-Sponsored by University Christian Ministries

~'s

The seminar was sponsored
by the University Honors
Pro0'am.

5,,,lnl .reale

SPECIAL
This Week Onlv!
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WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING IN MARCH

Sns.iUinois
carbondale. illinois
~, 549-4141
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Free Tube Top
With A Swimsuit Purchase
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"The 1980 Election
and
Its Aftermath"

Associate Dean of Graduate School

Riley is a former resident of
Ireland who received a
master's degree from UCLA
and a Ph.D. from the University
of New Mexico.

till!!!.

-tb ~ F=O«~

Professor John S. Jackson, III

~~
.

Assembling the exhibition,
which was the fll'St large-scale
display of glass creations by
SW-C studv.nts, was a community efC"rt, Boysen said. "A
lot of decisions had to be made
to determine how the space
would be used to present the
- 'best visual image. Class
members had to make com·
promises for the good of the
show."
The exhibit will be O!l display
through Friday at the gailery,
which is open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily.

earlier period in history.
A:though St. Patrick did
much ~o promote Christianity in
Ireland, Riley said he does not
know why St. Patrick has
received the amount of •• ttention given him. One reascn.
he said, may be that st. Patrirlt
did most of his work near i.h~
archdiocese which is. the cn.ctrolling archdiocese of Irela:.d.
St. PatriCk. who was born :n
England a:.d kidnapped at age
16 to serve as a slave in Ireland.
is "not a bona fide saint," Riley
said. St. Patrick is instead a
"traditional saint" - one of
several saints who are
rt'CDgnized by the church as
being important. hut who have
not been canonizec'. he said.

611 S. Iliinol.

. Buy A One or Two Piece Suit Priced From $lb to $21
And Choose A tube Top-FREE
Sizes 5 to 15 Assorted C'lInrs & Styles
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"The doctor of the future will use no medicine, but
will interes1 hi. patients in the care of the human frame,
in diet, and in the cause and prevention of disease."

THOMAS ALVA EDISON

·T~
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SCaff Pboto by Jay Small
Sal••• Marpil Mel'" performs llis 'hamaD scissors' ImpersOlUltioD 011 die paraDel ban SaDday,

Gymnasts to close dual season
against Sycamores, Cardinals
By JoAn Mareisle".l1

Staff

wrUer

The men's gymnastics team
wiD end its regular season with
a double dual meet against BaU
State and Indiana Slate at 7:30
p.m. Friday at Terre Haute,
Ind.

A home meet against BaD
State, originally scheduled for
Saturday, was cancelled. The
J:leet Friday will be Ute makeup

1u: :e:r:=.in Jauuary

"'The worst we will do is
split," said Coach Bill Meade.
"I'm thinking positively, we can
pick up two wins."
Indiana State scored its
season high of 269.10 against
Northern illinois, and will be
the tougher of the Salukis' two
opponents, Meade said. The
S"ycamores have a few individuals capable of scoring
weD, he added, including Jon
Levy in the aD-around, p&rallel
bars and rings. BrazU native
Carlos Silvestre has reac:bed
9.45 in the Door exercise, and
Bob Williams a 9.75 on the nult
for Indiana State.
Ball State should be nl)
trouble, Meade continue~,
although Carl l..eland may give
Saluki John Levy some c:ompetition on the high bar. Leland
has averaged 9.52 on that event.
Besides being an opportunily
to imy.-ove the team's 4-9
record, the double dual will
keep four of the gymnasts in

their "quest to qualify for
nationals," Meade said.
Tom S:omsIti on lhe rings and
John Levy on the high bar have
"pretty weU cemented bids with
the high scores they have
produced," the Saluki coach
said. Two top home scores and
three best away scores, used to
determine NCAA qualifiers,
average 9.56 for Slomski and
9.62 for Levy.
"Slomski has done a great
job," Meade I!"isid. "He's
doing a championship routine
and it would be nice to see him
get AU-American status. U's the
same with John. He's of
national caliber. Both are doing
routines at the level I think is
necessary for national competition."
The meet will provide an
opporbmity fOl' two possible
qualifiers. Herb Vou on the
pommel horse and Lawrence
Williamson on the Door exercise, to I'fteive another high
away score.
The team has been becoming
more consistent. a..'COI'ding to
Meade. The gymnasts are also
"more confident, which is a big
factor," he said.

Lineoln, Neb.
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"When Students Compare, We Gain A Customer'"

SPECTACULAR

Special Group
Knit. and Plaid.

Stock with tl,is Ad. Large
Selection T(; choose from:
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Mter Friday's meet. the team
wiD continue to work out and
will compete in the Mid-East
In"ilationai at either Northern
Illinois or lIIinois-Cbicago
March 19-20. Meade said the
exact location has yet to be
decided by the invitational's

i~---------------~
Spring Break
20 %

organizers.
After the
Invitational,
practice will continue for
Salukis who have qualified for
the NCAA meet on April 1·3 at

I

-----------------~
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ProposeaJ tIC
Ilike to 'tax' users
Bv Steve )frtsch
SPorts Editor

SIU-C students should
benefit from proposed increases in ticket prices and
the cost of the Saluki Athletic
Pass, ~ccording to Charlotte
West, women's athletics
director.
"By raising the ticket
prices, we will put the burden
on the people who attend the
events. We don't want 10
increase student fees," said
West. who added that money

ww~~ge:'~drs:h!ve~J'e~
Hartzog, men's athletics
director, proposed the price
hike to the Intercollegiate
Athletics Advisory Committee on l'Ilonday with the
idea that the "user should be
taxed." The IAAC voted to
study the proposal.
The proposal calls for an
increase in student ticket
Staff Photo by Mark Sims
Kyle Ht"rriD, ri:.mt, of Bentoo, looks lile he's lteiDg Okawville'! Greg Rennegarlte,
left bebl:1d, as teammate Rob Williams. basketball ny by,

13, and the

Okawville 'just misses'
in cage loss to Benton
Bv Bob ~orand
Writer

staff

A trip to the boy's Class A
high school basketball tournament in Champaign this
weekend rested on the
shoulders of Okawville's Todd
SchwankhalJs.

Un~~oS-:h~,!~tef: J::.o~~

with no time ieft on the clock
and the Benton Rangers out in
Cront, 69-68.
Schwankltau.. missed both
Cree thro',1,'s, and the Benton
supporters among the 8,500 Cans
at tht' Arena ·!"'..esday night
went beserk. The Rangers had
secured a spot in the Class A
playoffs, thanks :0 a rim that
twice wouldn't let the ball
through the hOOD Benton will
play Lawrencl!viile in the first
quarter-final game Friday
afternoon.

Benton Coach Rich Herrin
said the game reminded him of
the Benton-Okawville supersectional matchuJl two years
ago, when his team bowed to the
Rockets 58-56 ir the final
minutes.
"Yeah, it looked lik.. the
game two years ago_" a quietly
elated Herrin said. "But just
like last time - somebody has
got to lose, and somebody is
going to win."
Benton,
who
do·.vned
Oka101.'ViI!t' twiet' durin~ regular

The game was nip-and-tuck
all the 1II3V, with occasional
bursts of offense!;y both teams.
But in the third quarter, when
the lead changed hands seven
times, each team began using a
fuJlcourt press, trying to pry
turnovers from the oPJ.VISition.

KerlEY, while guard Rob
Williams added 14.
Kerley's .. .Jlmterpart, 6-5 P3ul
Jansen of the Rockets, led all
scorers with 26 points in the
losing cause. Guard Greg
Rennegarbe added 17 for
Okawville, while Schwankhaus
finished with n.

After each ~eam turned the
ball over, Rennegarbe fouled
Benton guard Tim Wills, who
put the Rangers ahead 67-64
with one minute left. But Jansen
pull~-d the Rockets back to
within one after he made two
free throws following a foul by
Benton forward Adam Furlow.

~:~~&~~,o~~c:n::' ':~::

The Rocket press, however.
didn't phase thP Rangers, as
they staged a comeback and
outscored Okawville 14-6 in the
first four-and-a-half minutes of
the final stanza and took the
lead 63-60 with 3:28 remaining.

A busy Herzog builds Cards
into another 'Gas House Gang'
ST. PETERSt:H.mG. Fla.
(AP) - The St. Louis Cardinals
are taking on the look of the old
"Gas House Gang" - speed and
deCense given priori~' over
home run punch - ant.. ·ne of
the reasons is perfect harmony
between the general manager
• and manager.
They see eye-to-eye on all
mattprs and work around the
clock, oiten formulating their
best strategy after midnight.
"I talk in my sleep," suid
Whitey Herzog, one of two men
in baseball's big leagups who
hold down both the front office
and field directing posts.
The other is Billy Martin of
the Oakland A's, whom Herzog
doesn't consider comparable.
"Billy does n!lthing but say
'yes' or 'no' on tradoos," said the
Cardinal boss. "Me? I come to
the office an hour earlier to get
all my fronl-dfice details out of
the way and I don't let any of
Ihis stuff intrude on the job I do

in the fipld.
"1 am lucky to have a good
man in Joe McDonald. who
handles a lot of the d~·.ails."
McDonald, former general
manager of the New York .'Iets,
L"l executive assistant.
The 1982 rardinals wear the
Herzog label. The man who
guided the Kansas City Royals
to three straight divisional
crowns in 1976-78 has fashioned
the club to his liking, piece-bypiece.
In the 1980 winter mePtings.
his first vear at the Cardinal
helm, Whitey tradPd 13 players
for 10. The changes brought

~~h~: th~~U:~~

the best overall percentage (~
in the National League's
Eastern Division, yet failed to
make the playoffs.
The Cincinnati Reds had a
similar exoerience in the
Western DiviSion. finishing with
the best won-lost record in the
43)
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National League.
"I told John McNamara
(Reds manager) that we shared
a record We both got a first and
two ~econds in the same
seasor:," He::t.og >aid."
He::-z<>g continued revamping
the club over the winter, his
biggest deals being the
acquisition ..( the Smith boys Ozzie from San Diego and
Lonnie from Philadelphia, both
speed balls.
"We've got a big ban park."
Herzog said. "Speed and good
defense are more important
thaJa the long ball. We've got the
best inner defense in baseball.
We'll steal 200 bases this yehr.
"And our pitching is beginning to jell. Bruce Sutter (ace
reliever) has bem a God-send,
Before we got him we were 18-34
in aames in which we were
leading going into the seventh.
With Sutter, we won 41 of 42 of
them."

~:::tI~:~ rfr~~ ~nda~en~

cents. respectivcly, to $1.
Student ticket prices for
women's
basketball,

~c:!!:d~~~::edf!::~:!:'~

to SI under the proposal.
For high school students
and
children,
men's
basketball ticket prices would
increase from S1.25 to SUO.
while prices would increase

from $1 to $1.50 (or women's
basketball. \"olle\"balJ and
gymnastics.
General admission seats
for men's baskelb:JIl games
would increase !:om $3.75 to
$4.
No increases were
propospd for general admission seats for football or
the three women's sports; for
reserved seats for men's
basketball and footooll; or for
football tickets for high
students
and
school
chUdrens.
The Saluki Athletic Pass,
which currently costs $8,
'Mould be upped 10 S10. With
the proposed increase, the
current $2 fee for those passholders who wish to buy
season tickets to men's
basketball
would
be
eliminated. The pass, as it
stood thi5 year, could be used
for all men's and women's
events.
"I think thi.<: proposal would
provide more motivation and
incentive for students to buy
the pass," said Fred Huff,
assistant men's athletics
director and sports information director. alluding
to the elimination of the extra
$2 fee.
Huff felt the athletics
directors want to achieve an
"across-Ole-board pricing for
men's and women's events."

Tough schedule aimed
at toughening net squad
By Ken PerkiDs
Staff Writer

Men's tennis Coach Dick
LeFevre says "if you want to
Lecome the best, you've got to
play the best."
That's probab!y why LeFevre
scheduled such tennis biggies as
Georgia, Auburn anei Oklahoma
State. Georgia ranked No.2.
Auburn No. 12 and Oklahoma
State No. 16 nationally in 1981.
And that's only a piece of the
action.
The netters will face the likes
of Florida State and Mem~his
State, one-two finishers in the
Metro Conference last yea!';
Western Michigan, secondplace finisher in the l'Ihd·
American Conference in 1981;
and Northwestern, one of the
toughf'St teams in the Big Ten.
""he schedule is our best
recruiting tool," Let'evre says.
"One of the first things a recruit
looks at is the team's sch~ule.
If they don't play anyone, he
may not be interested. The
recruit wants competition.
"Furthermore, as far as the
NCAA tournamant is cOucerned. the selections are based
on the team's record, sure: but
it's also based on the toughness
of the schedule."
Recently the Salukis ha\'en·t
been doing too bad in either
category, racking up a 5-2
record, losing only to Vanderbilt and Wisconsin. They
have defeated Illinois State, Big
Ten poIIIers Illinois. Indiana and
Iowa, and one of the strongest
independents in the nation,
Notre Dame.
"Sure, we've had a prettv
good start, beating some people
we didn't beat last year," says
leFevre. "We've played some
good teamsalready, too. I guess
5-2 really isn't that bad.
"We're shooting (or the
conference tournament. And if
we win those tough games and
maybe a tournament or two, we

would have a very good chance
of being selected for the NCAA

tourney. Hopefully, if the team
as a whole doesn't make it.
maybe one of the singles or
doubles teams will."
LeFevre says it will be
"tough" to be selected for the
NCAA tournament. but adds
that if the Salukis can win the
Missouri VaUey Conference and
end with a respectable record,
they could get the berth.
The Salukis will get a chance
to improve on its 5-2 record with
a (our-day swing in Florida
starting Sunday, as they'll take
on
Maryland,
Florida.
Mississippi and Florida State.
"OUr objective for the spring
'rip is to get in good shape for
the outdoor season and the
conference tournament,"
leFevre says. "That's why we
scheduled the best teams we
could find down there."
After tlle spring break the
SaJukis wi face Auburn and
Georgia, back-ta-back. They'll
get a breather at Murray State
and against Bradley, but will
have to get back in gear for the
Kansas City Invitational, which
includes Oklahoma State and
Wichita State, the defending
MVC champion ranked 20th in
the nation last year.
"Playing tough teams like
Georgia and Auburn gets us
ready for the other teams." the
Saluki coach savs. "U's
psychological. When-we run up
against other strong teams, we
won't be intimidated by them."
LeFevre says competition
around the country is keen.
adding that No. 1 ranked
P'Jpperdine will probably lose
about five games this year.
"It's pretty well balanced,"
he says.
But with a good start,
leFevre is hoping his netters
can hang on and finish the
season with a "respectable"
record, one which he hopes will
qualify the Salukis (or the
NCAA tournament.

